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16, 1928. 
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in September, 1942 and was graduated in June, 1946. In the tall of the same 
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West Baden Spr1~s, Indiana, a.n atfiliate of ~ola. University, Chicago, 
Ill1nois. He entered the Graduate School ot Arts and Soieno ee of IDyola 
University in the fall ot 1952 pursuing courses for the Degree of ll.aster of 
Arts in History_ 
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IdaDd INrke was an ex;traGl'd1D817 manJ u. was a man o:f lett ... , 
orator, pqpblet.er, awt_Uo1a.n,pol1t1cal. pbUosopbel", hUtorian, journal-
1st, am tI t.a tee_n. 
tlhrte, S1r,' said Dr. JohUon, 118 such a .n, that, it you at h1lI 
tor the rust title in lobe a1ir .. t wher. 7t* ...... topped by' a drOOf. 
of .ell, am 1OIJ. and he tI~ed aside to take shelter but tor tlv. 
Rd._tes, he'd talk to you in lI1eb a mann .. , that, whan. 7C'14 parted, 
yOll wwld eay, HThis is an. extraord1na:r)" 1IIBJ'l." ,I 
As a Wr1 t .. and man of letters, he 18 perhaps lees widely lmOlfn tor 
- ' 
hiS Nl9!!O)?bM!+ iMUiEr i!1\2 lb!. 9;1giB .s.t _ jsllM !It. JJa §.ubMa' .!D.llJl! 
peaut1All, but more ,enerallTtor b1s .er1_ ot petitleal paapbletsl j!&a-
d1eatioD sf 1!JjaU.l §991e:v:. A §'!!oG A99SM !4. J! JAa IMrt .Ad!!1n1sYa1thPJ 
B.st;}.eot1oJp • lSI bDllr"oa Jilr!ml. to DIJIle 1mt a tfIW. As an orator, h. 
15 cona1d.ered by IIarV" to belong to that s.l.ot ooterie whioh includes such 
hallowed D8DleS ae the Atbenlan Deaosth.nes, the IoJaan C1c.ro, and the con-
temporary or Burk., .Lord ChatlwL Whatever lUrk. lacked in direct, fier;y, 
oratorical 'VehemeMe was more tban oompensated ter in the w1ad_ ot his 
thov.ghta and obIervat1ou, oou.pled Withh1. deep understanding ot the "various 
1 
2 
. 
aspects and ram1:t1catlcna of t.he problem under discussion. Regarding bis 
careel" ln gcwerllllCtnt. serne., Buse might be cal.led the -statesUlitUl among 
pol1tio1aM.- Be labored to _ide and d..fend the Brlt1sh sb1p ot stat. as 
It. sail .. tbrcugh the unobaneclwatttrS of t.he late eighteenth 0--17. 
ae'lf" the IIOSt ttl.e.t BriUsh advocate of the c.s. of the -er-
toan Colome., he 'lfa. the stubborn'fb1g opponent of George In and 
the 'l1ac'8 !rie.') he aanaged the area' Impeaolaerrt. of Warren 
sut1Dga tor llIper1al1at orimes in India. he cbaJ8ploned b1a nattve 
lrelam aga1nat oppre •• ion, he was the .tiNt p,tbl1c an to .. arn 'bc-
larxl of the clang... of the F.rench ReYOlutlon. 2 
!htt a1ra ot thil tru.u _ haw.., .. , 1. S to write of Burke a. the 
inspiration of the Whig party, or of Barke as the chief pros .. tor of Warren 
Hastings. or of Burke the b8rald 8OUnd1Dg the alarm agaiMt the daageroua 
prlnciple. and ideas :I.nhe1'ent in the :French !tevoln tioD. It is none of thele, 
lnt rather B:lrke'8 n ... of the ..... loan ReYolution. What ..... his thoughts 
and observati0D8 as a statefPll.n, his '9'1 ... and opinions as a lG1'al British 
subject, and his guiding principles a8 one who t1rml;r believed in jUtice and 
liberty' 
To anrnr the •• qaestiODl adequately, sOJaething must be known about 
hi. backgrcund. JIan7 otbet's alao wondered about h1s baoqroa.nd as he rose to 
.peak on the Stamp Act at the opening of the parl.1aaentary s •• lon in Jar.m.a17, 
1766. Who .. as tb18 n_ Meab .. ot Parl1aaent trcaWendov .. ' What were his 
oOMeotiona? Bow did he pr~ h.11Ieelt tor Parl1am.ent'l 
B18 Whole put lite ndght be said to bave been h1e preparation tfll' 
b 
, 
the pol1tloal"acUVlt7 of Parl1ament. Be 'W" born in Dablin in 1729 of 
ra1ddle.o1u. parents. Beoau •• h1s pbploal ocmet11Dt1on ...... not too strong, 
he tauld Boh of h1s ear~ r .... tlon aid enjo,.m.ent 1n t.bougbttal readlqJ. 
Hi. earq tra1n1ag 'Was begua uatw the d1aoipllnt 01 a IStrlct~aker achool.-
master. B ... , TGUJtg:l'4lmd tonaed habits of lnduat.:1:7 and pel"s ...... ano.,WhU. 
developing a qat_tic arrangement of tb18 nflWl1' acquired knowledge. B18 
foral educat10n'WU ooat1mled when in 174) he entered Trinity College, Dublin. 
This .... two ,.ears atter tllt War of the Austrian Successlon bad begun on the 
continent, but its rwabl1.ngs tailed to disturb the peace1b.l aoademio ataospen 
of the Oolleee. 
You ... ter _lice toUowed the gen .... l OOI.U""e ot.tuttie., but. the 
-l1ttlelatiD. ed Lees Or"- of Shakespeare c.ld ~ " attrlbated to h1ta. 
B1s elect10n u Soholar of the lit_.e in l1411Ddlctates .. proficiency in the 
classlca troa whioh be 1t'&I latw 'to draw 'thoae av1ld.Dg quotations rr. BGa'ler, 
Virgil, Bora". etc. so otten tOlUld in b1e later ape.ohes and writinga. H1a 
intense appl1oatiOft to the hu:Mnit:1es &lao acecv.nta tor the richn ... and M-
ness ot b:1B thought and 11t"8l7 style. 3 
In 17.$0, at. the age of twenv-one, he _s .ent to pU.J'8Ut the stuq 
ot law at the JI1ddle T_ple in tomon. Law, however, wit.h its t.orts and 
t.ecbnioa11U., bad 11ttle appeal:t tor t.he activ. lldndot tb1a _rgetic 
l1terat8UJ!". He turned bis attention instead to the study of 'tUtt,-19tV. 
and philoaoplv'. Ue bad alreaq gail'led .... experience by' writing for a oolltle 
-
.3 OOmRllt John 1101'1.) ~, lew York, 1819, .apec1ally chapter I 
tor a .... oomplete account ot Ibrkiii""" achool1Dg and formal. educatlon. 
4 
11 tera%7 yeeJc4r which he started, and by wr1 ting a f"" anol'\YJllOll8 polit1cal 
paraphleta. JIlch ot his t1ae was COMused in reading, dig.sUng, aDd oata-
loguizW the laots and .t'1guf. of literature am history, as .... U u the lead-
ing .ents of the day. !heae da~ occupations transformed hi. Ilaaory- into a 
veritable storebQlS8, and 18ftt an aura o£ certitude to his statements regard-
1DI 1aportant wentl_ Here ,too, the tDl cSfI!¥!SC!£! "!lau of tbe phUoso-
phar 11'&8 applied to theae studies. 
He bad I.D exquisite .. nslb11ity to the beauttes of M\\1.re, of ut, 
and of:. elegant c_positi., bt,lt he oould nwer reat ther.. 'Whence 
thU~f'i"'C'J1Il.nt" '(k1 Whatpr1nclple doea it deped:t. 'How II1ght 
1t be carried to a still turth .. po1nt'l·-these are questions which 4 
aee_ alaost from b01'hDod to hay. occuned inst1notl~ to his mild. 
Yet, aU work and DO play, tbat !a, aU reading am no recreat10a 
would. soon haye JUde F.dDItnd .. dull student. Hel'lcu!t, he spent h1a even1Dga in 
the cotee-hOl1s" and debat1Dg olubs of nee' Street and Covent Gardena. 
!here, he comreree4 little at tint but listened a great deal. In a short 
t1me b1a oOll"Nl'ltaloMl ability and mental al .. tn •• tavorabl;r !apr •• ad aU 
who haud thi. sl\r ,.ou.tIl 'Who spoke with a strODg !r1sh brogu.. Id.ttle by 
little, did 'ldlaal 'begin to gaiD place in the literary ciroles ot the Lomon 
of his day. 'the .t&1utla Dr. 8am Johnson, OoldJD11.th the poet, Garriok tha actozj 
aeyaolds tbe pa1nter, Iosnll the biograph .. , together With Fox, Gibbon, aDd 
Sheridan would later oarapri •• tbat ce.lebrated l1'w.p at the Ttlrk'. Bead taY.-n 
in 80ho. 
The •• literary contaots ot yot1lSg Bchm.lDd, however, did not f!nd tavor 
•• 
b 
w1th Burke sentor who had envisioned his son 8.8 carl'11ng on his own practise 
as a DIlbl1n btrr1st.er. '1'he crisis came when 1!'dklIUJdt$ allowance was stopped" 
blt th1a turned ou.t to 'be the starting point of his care.r. Firat of all, it 
forced b1m to de secretarial work fer several Whig poll. tioians, thereby 
widen1qJ the oiro1e oL his friends and aQq\1a1ntances. Horem-er, ltultimat.q 
brought aboot hi. lIIk1J11 a Dame tor b1Jaself with his pen. His fi.!'8t wark, A 
Vi_catioD.!l. ... ;taUH 8oo&eit, pnbl1shed 1n 1156, oharacter1st1cal~ reflect-
ed h18 philosophio oaat of nd.ado he oontrasted polltioal tl"utbw1th .rel1gloua 
trut,h.J rus wOrie, thQ.lgh pu.lJl18hed anoJV'.ll.OUSq I was SOOn aoknowledged to be 
the work of 1'oung Burke. '1'hepJoaise he reee1Ted at this t1ae was soon to ~ 
olimaxed by the 11 ten.17 aocla1m accorded his second work, .Qs lh. Subli!l and 
Beau t1Jhl. 6 In the fel.l.owiDg ,ear, 17S1, idsM Burke married Jane lItgent, 
daughter et Dr. Ohristopher 1I1,et of Bath. Added responsibilities now fox-oed 
Burke'S endeavors to take a 1IlO:N ser10118 turn. Because the Irenoh and Indian 
War had increased ltngl1sh our1olls11\1 and interest 11'1 oolonial affa1n O.f 
Amenca, he oO.llaborated on a large toaae called, As AcS!Wl.sl !b! lltrmU!!!} 
S.ttl_eta in Aaerioa. This WOt'k marks li18 !1r8t definite 1nterest in 
America. 'l'he vast amOl1nt ot preparatory- read1Qg necessary fo:r such an und .. ~ 
tald.qg .at bave acquainted h1m With the charaoter and l1ber\y-1OY1,ng spir1 t 
ot the oolonies. This study' gave him an und.rstand~ of American affairs 
whioh would prove ot great "alu. in the struggle toe 1ndepttndeme which laT 
6 
ahead.? 
Hi. l1tera'17 OI1tput oont1med, far in 1759 be began to edit anol\1 .... 
nlotlsl1 the !em:a.!- Reg1ste!_ 'lb1sptlblication was a review of the 1raportant 
historical, political .. and literary happenings of the previCftls year. It was 
in the aegMt!t that His JlajeeV'ssubjeote could learn tbe signit1.cance ot the 
battles tought intha Jrencb and Indian WarJ or they might learn tb~ ', ..... t 
scientiflo ways to dung tam land or breed cattle J or again, they oould tind 
aut the books to be read or writers to be lionised this .eason. Allot theee 
facta and more were to be 10, .. 14'10 the several hundred closely-printed pages 
of tbe Am!l!l !!sulS'- Surpr1alngly enough.. Burke oontimed hie work of 
edit!,. the BUMtE later Oil as a help to his work in Parliament tor: 
1t Wd oerta1n:i¥ a kind of .ork that was valuable to h11a, more than 
fI'Ier when he waa launch«l in active politics_ lhrke was at all-
taes laboriws 10. his pnparatlon for his par1iamentrlry duties, 
and was celebrated tor hi. 1aense range of WOZ'1l1&tlo~on current 
attairs, and for his readiness on aU pointe in debate. 
Parl1am.ent and active participation in polit1cal lite seemed another 
step cloaer "hen 11'1 17)9, Slr W1ll.iam HamUton engagedDu.rlce as his private 
secretary. This ... nt prqved to be a fortunate arrangemen.t for both paJ'tieel 
For BaaUton beoaua8 he pJ."OGUred the services of a competent, well-ln.tomed 
aidel for lUlire because it prov1ded the steppil'lg-Stone to enter the ranks of 
7 I. Inglish otf1cia1s took serious interest in Am.ci.can oolonial 
aftairs. .ric.-s ltnoIrledge and seriOWJ studT can be contl"Uted 1i'i th that of 
the Duke of Newcastle, chief of the Board of Trade 1124-48, who thought New 
England was an island, in =Iit : m.stor1,C)!\, ~, Cited in the editor's 
introduotion to Speeo}1 S!l Q.O!!£...:...!!t1on With Aler+oa, Albert S. Cook 00., HIW 
York, 1896, xii. 
8 Copeland, f:rI!1!MtU M,mI, 101. 
--
... 
1 
. 
those d1rect~ engaged in shap1l1g the BriUsh aflairs of state. 
Tbia arrangem_ lasted for six years, the six important years fram 
17;9 to 1165. DIl.:rlng the period from 1756 to 176;, the .Engllsh ccmsol1dated 
their l'apdr'e in India, QIlebeo'was captured, George III becau. king, th.e .Peace 
ot Parl.l 'Waa oonoludtd, and the Statap Aot wu paSled. The Union>Jack tlutter-
ad tr1uapbantl;y over far-f'lllngpossessions tor the BritiSh Empire coapgsed 
the tJn1ted n~dOJll8 of England, Wales, and Scotland; the dependencies of Ire-
land, Ian and. the Ohannel Island,. the fortress of QUral'tar and other 
posa •• sions in and aroand tM )lediterranean, pos.essions in ASia, and colonies 
in Aaenca. Regarding populat1on, England, Wales ,and Scotland had eight and a 
halt million inhabitanta.' London was the largest city with a. population of 
650,000, While Bri.Stol was seoOl'Ki rlth 100,000, a.nd Norwich third With 60,000. 
The industrial centers were stUl in their lnDanC7 8S Newcastle had a popula-
tion ot onq 40,000, WhU. Birmingham: had 30,000. 
Tbe Frenoh and Indian War had increased Englishmen's interest in. the 
colonie. across the sea, but a long coorse of political blunders was gra.dually' 
alienating the .Amerioan oolon1sts from the mother country. The aolonies~ in 
accordance with the principles ot m.eroant1l1sIIl, bad originall¥ been set up and 
regulated tor the econom.c good of F.-ngland. Indireot taxation and legislation 
went as far back as 1651 when. the First Navigation Act required all colonial 
exports to be shipped ~ in .American or English vessels. After the Restora-
tion, additional NaY1gaUon .Acts and trade regulations followed in rapid 
9 For more factual inf'orrua.t1on about this period, consult George F .. 
BOWard, P1'9115&gar&,.!1.£ .Yl!.lWvgaYsD, Vol. VIII of the AMr1can NaoUm t A 
Jij.stqQ;;. Albert B. aart ed., 28 vola. ~w York, 1904-1918, Chap. II • 
--
8 
succesalonl l.66o, 166), 1672, 1680, and 1696. 
the national wealth ot England, thou.gh concentrated in the hand/8 ct 
a IfIIII J w .. dependent upon her oOlillHrce with other natiOl'lS ot the world. Benc., 
tbis nation of -shipe and ahops" was determ1.ned to control the aea--lanes. 
This thwght 18 dominant in the wntlnga ot Davenant who established .the 1m-
portant Inspeotor-General t a ott1.ce. 
1Ibenever we lose tllr trade, we must bid Fa:t!'n'ell [SIc] to that 
'Wealth and strqtb wb1ch baTe hitherto enabled us to preeerYe 
OUr libert1., against the designs of Spain and France. • • ft.nt 
ot due c:1rouJIISpect1on in a point so essential to the Tety ex1atence 
ot this I1ngdom, 1'IJaY ,ptrMPS in le8s than an age reduce us to be 
the prey of some cODqQ"ors, notwithstanding our large estates 111 
laM, the tert1l1ty ot Qlr SOia' the nOMas ot our products, and 
the cODVen1eme 01 0t1l" parta. 
These saae ... :1 ... wer. shared tv the lngl:1sh m&lIltacturers who de-
sired to preYent the developlHJlt ot colonial mana.iacturing. In 1750, the 
American Coloni. were tor14dden to construct furnaces tor makUg steel, or 
m1l.l8 tor rollJ.ng or slitting iron. lIr. Isaac Spooner ot Birm:1ngbata _empli-
fies these T1ews in 1118 letter to IDrd Dartaollthl 
It thq [the J.m.erican Colord. .. J manu.t'acture steel and send :1t tJV'fr 
to l,.laDd, 1t ,ill gr_tll' 1njure the home trade, ••• Mlllfacturers 
will 10011 1ncreue with tIl_ to the g.-eat prejudice of FnglaDd. • • 
and I think Ih0l11d be abaomt .. :q prohibited 111 .erica, it We have 
al'l1' power to prevent the1r US8 th .... ll 
'England" econom1c weU-being was not, hGWever, ind:1cative of her 
10 Charles DaVenAI1t, Works, V, 455 cited 'by Lanrence A. Harper, 
lh! 1B11!; lrdet10p l!!J., In' York, 19)9, 10. 
11 Dst. JI! • .Qg. Jm:l. In, .AIm. lQ, ~r_th a., 337, cited 
by Mary A. lfarks, aw~!sS Arwj.c!, lZtl-lZBl, Loridon, l907, I, 20-21. 
, 
pol1 t1cal hearth. The 'Ib1g party. generall1' speaking, ruled England trom 1715-
1760. When G.ng. In &lOeMed. the tbrOM 1n 1760, he ab1tloned being JIlOl'e 
than a t1gurehead llke b18 BallOYer1an pred.aessora. The WOeorge, be. Xing'. 
of his raothv, ooupled 1f1th the ideas ot strong Id.llIah1p contained in the 
COl!DeP\!t1~! ot Blaokatone alld in thep,:t!i0~ Jlat ot Bo11ng~e, which he 
studied .s"lduOWSly, had 1r4planted the idea of 'Wanting to rule as wen as 
reign in the mind of this twenty-one year old King.l2 He was to spend the 
reat at his lObi74t&ra on the th1"One endeavoring to aoh1eve tbia wle of lU8. 
In ord. .... to rule, one.ust have a party, and George waa partyless, 
for the To11' party bad d1s1ntegratei, while the Whigs were his enmqy. He was. 
n ..... nhelea., helped in two ways to carr:! out hie pl.arlJJl the Whigs were torn 
by taotiona there.., IUIld. it 84lier to blUd up a new party, moftover, s.1nDe 
Parl.1.aaent wu 1'lO longer a representative body. it was easy to bribe the ..... 
berl. Jven in the present day of -mink coats and m scandala,· ling aeorre's 
methode 8t1ll .... hooking. He carried on a tirel .. _ oampaign to prOllOte h1s 
royal ,,111 by d:18trll11t1ng t.be tbree pts ot patronage, peerage, and pea10 •• 
Members ot Parliament who bad been bought aver flocked to the pay ott1c. each 
week to receiTe their rGDJlUleJ"at1on. On one ocoasion, 2$,OOOpc.'llnd8 sterling 
were paid out to such _hers in a single IlOl"ning.lJ George also used the 
1Und • .n. mera strategy by playing ott one Whig faction against another. He 
12 For a llOre complete tr __ nt ot ling George Ill's early traiJ.'l.'. 
10g and education" consult '81th G. Fetl1ng, ~! aecona I2£t taN lll4-llU!, 
London_ 1938, eapecia.l.J¥ ohapter VI. . 
13 8&111.1 InCDc Wilson, S. J., Anu'2ten pstoa. Chicago, 1938, 118. 
--
10 
was thus able"to substlw.te in Parl.1ament men more pliable to the revel will 
who Ylould promote his pOlicies. In thiS wa::r he creat. a personal follOW1_ 
in the House of Commons Who came to be known as the B1ng's Mends. lA 
These, then, wC"e the c1r:m:ullstances in 176S when Bum terminated. 
his connection with lDrd Hamilton. Arter obta1ning a small pension from the 
Ir1shTreasul7 tar hiS capableasBistant, HamUton i_isted upon his 'lndiv1dtd 
8.nlce to the excl.u.11on of all other inte:reste. lhrke, eager tor le1ftre 
tae to dfWote to his literary aotivity. o'b3e~ted to th1s bor.lnded servitude. 
-I d .. el"'V'ed to be considered. in another manner than as OM of Mr. lIalAUton'. 
cattle, or &8 a piece of his hGU"ehold "tutt.al$ 
This separation troll. I:t8JJd.lton coincided with the tllll ot the Gren-
ville Cabinet. Georg. III was rorced by oirft_tances to otter the Ji1nisVy 
to k>rd Roold.ngbam.. Burke'. liberation trClll the orafty Hand.lton brought down 
the eurta1n on bis lite as a pr:tftte ciU •• no. Act II began when Rockingham .. 
as Pr1ae LU.ntster, engaged &rte as his private secretary, and had him 
appointed to Parl1aa.ent frOll: the pocket borough ot Wemover. This marked the 
real beginning ot Burke's pol1tical life. 
14 ~. J especiallT chaps_ VI, VII, VIn, and I tor a aore com-
plete presentation of political corrupt10n. 
15 Leal1e Broughtcmed., lau¥j Ism! Stl.!9~~0!l!1 Hew York, 192.$,· 
as cited in editor's lDtrociuction, XXV-xv. 
RELATIONS WITa AIIERICA DURIJIl 
THE COID WAR (1763-177,) 
BUrke entered p,lbl1c ute &.t a oritical period of ~118h politics. 
Prlos- to 4.760, the r.laticme~ed on the celonies were _1nl7o .. eroialJ 
and. the colOnistB were too bI.l.,.~ a llT.1ng to be greatlycencermKl with 
<lUestions oft their rights. The.oertain alllCt1nt of aelt-govermaent allowed 
thaa, together with the ftsalutat,tneglect" br England, _de tbe coloh1., in 
general, s.hatted with the s:M;!lJl!l!. Then came the French and Indian War 
with its political and eoonOld.creperCl18sioNh 
At lloesback. hedrick aehiiWedtw Pr!1.a1a the headship of the . 
ae1'8tt peopl.. thus in ett.t laying the basis tor the present 
1m.p .. ul uh10nl at Plas.q'CUw gained tor England an ellPir. 111 
the ~t, Whose borders are ,rtUl adval'ud.ngJ at Q;tebec the 'Yic-
tory (Or Wolte Won tor tbe 'llhgl!sh race, though not finallY' {or 
Eng~, the poll tical lead.ship of the we.tern: continents. 
r,l1tlcaUy, the renl"·ot the french and Indian 'War meant ,the 
rem.oval. ot fin en .. whose torts and garrisons, strung trora Q1ebec to'" 
Orleans, had constituted a peril to the colonists t lives and ".lDiN, whil. 
also halting their westward adva~e. :I\1rtherm.ore, the peril of Indian up-
1'1I1~8 instigated b7 the Pr_~ w&snow bronght to an fU,.d.Th. new expanse 
11 
in territory alao Iteant an .pa)ltd.on of the colonists. fIltlook, an increase in 
se1t-relJ.anoe, and growth in theaoctal unity ot the oolomee. It uant too 
that t.he expenses inCurred. Ul detendiDg and protecting this new terl"itor,y 
would be increased. 
The English gO'lferl'1'Jlent under the GremrUle Min1atry d«ddadtha t the 
00101'11es shQuld: help to bear tile burden of these addi Uonal expenses. The 
Sugar Tax 1n 1764 was toll __ b:r the inta~1 Stamp .lQt of 176$. Aorosl the 
AtlantI0, boWever, this taxi. legislation by the English Parliament led to 
oolonial discontent. Opp081t101l, «ertly- and oovert~, took the tom of poli-
tical pamphlets as otis t 1\IBt! and Dulal.\YfS OOnlidere.t~o., economio boyootts, 
Intll11datioD ot royal. ott:Lo1a~, the .rniAl ot the stallpa, town meetings, aDd 
finally the Stamp Act Co_rea.. S'IlQh a pol1t1ca1 UFoal' foroed the Gnl1'f1Ue 
K1n1stry to Hlign, and tbe Rook:l~baIa lf1JdJJtl7 took over on Ju.l.y 10, 176>. 
The _in talk of the new m:lrdstry was to secure the repeal of tb1s 
odious legislation. The t1rst obatade to au ••• was removed when the eld.x-l¥ 
D\Lke of Owaberland, a staunob ach'ooate of the StaDlP Aot, died in October, 1765. 
lfier Cumberland t " death, the lloc~hAm Hinietr.r prooeeded. with their plans. 
The time was now ripe tor heated politioal debate with the ling and the ling's 
Mends coterie in Parliament. Tbis ro,ral group preferred modifioa.tion to 
repeal. 
.Against such QPpOSition yCJIlllg Eb.rke, as the Bltpre.antative .from. 
"andover, made his parliamentary' debut on JallU8l'7 21, 1766. The topio undcer 
d1scu8sion was the Stamp Act and this poUtica.l tyro, thOllgh a v.,teran in the 
d.epari.ment ot .faota and f1gur_, proved b1uelf equal to the task. His 
al.oquenoe, fiery manner of expression, complete utJMntanding of the subject .. 
13 
and thoroucbJl8ea of p"paratlontavora~ impressed hie listeners. fhe elder 
Pitt, who had intended to speak after a.rke on the same subject, decla:red that 
his predec ... or t II presentation had. been so eloquent and complete that there 
was little left to s81' on the toplc. Dr. Johnson also wrote. 
he baa gained .ore reP1tatlon than perhaps aqr man at bis tJ.rst 
appearance ever gained betore. ae made two speeches in tht ROQ.s. 
for repealing the Stamp .lot, which .ere Pllblicq COII'II18l'1ieci b.r ... 
Pitt, and have filled the town with wonder. ..... Ellrke 18,agxoeat man 
a.r Datura 8I:1d i8 apected soon to attain 01'f11 greatness. 
&1rke's parliaaental7 debit had been a succ.s. the new political _nager, 
gnide, and inspiration of the Rocldngbaa taotion of the .big part,. had at last 
entered the reA av-.. of ,.11tlo&111t •• 
Barl¥ in b1a career, lMrke began str1'fina to A1Al1 the polit.tcal 
Oredo he wou.1d later declare tor b:1.mselt. -IUt I wlah to be a member of Pelia-
-
118nt, to have my share in dol. good and resisting .vU..' 118 f'1rst ·share 
in do1ag good- oonalsted 112 bnftg1r!g abatt the repeal of the odious Stamp Act. 
To do tbia, a lII&jcr1ty of the ,$8 aembers of the It'AUI. of CCllMtons had. to be 
won Cl'leI", and coa11t1.ons tomed _tween the difterent Wbig taet1.oDS. When a 
IUttioient lUJI.ber of pariy 1 .... 2'8 bad at last come to terms, the vote was 
taken in the iOl:U'., the Stamp .lot was repealed. and the Declaratory Act was 
passed. 1n 1766. 
ibrke argued tor'ce:t\1l3.r' tor the repeal of the Stamp !ot, while at 
the same time be insisted upon the passage of the Declaratory Act. fbi. 
421.· 
2 .Jaaea BOSWIIll, .DI Mt! !lJ. 15'* iowe, 1. L.D., J,ondon,n.d.Jll. 
) Burke, §R!Jcb .u Br1!tol I!r«1cy., .!2 Dection, 11'1 lInt1!1s, II. 
. 
d1chotolq tollwad .tr0Jl b1a pr1nolples of government. 
Ue was aure that the Ant .ty of all men wal to db., the law 
ordained tv their Creat.or tor their good. that 11, tor their 
teaporal •• lfare aI¥l tor the atta1Dacmt of the a.ad lor whioh 
the,y were made. Whence it followed that the p:r1mar,y bu.a1aesa 
of the legislator Or atatHun w.. to ascerta1n, 0"", and prCllote 
obedience to the precept. otA the Creator as these cwld be dU-
e .. ned 111 the natural order." 
While aubjeot8 bad Obligationa to ober la1r8.. thq atUl bad rights. 
"!hey bad a right to juatioe, to the t.ru1ts of their labor, to the DOl1r18bment 
and iapl"oyeunt 01 the1r obUdftn, to 1natra.cUon in Ute and 001l80lation in 
death.-S BIlrke thul beoaae the ayowed cbaap10n of ordered liberty' agaiDat all 
fOl'JllJ of l$at1oe and oppreel1on. Sinoe the Stamp Act l"epJ"tll8ented a fona of 
injuatice, acC01"d.1Dg to tbe 81mple loglo of h1s reasoning, it llIttat go. 
Attention, h __ er, _at _ oalled. to tbe adjoined pasaage 01 the Declaratory 
Act. 
An Act lor the better a •• l'1_ the d-.pendency C)f His Majesty's 
DOIId.niona in Aae:r1ca upon the crown and parliament..... be 1 t 
deolared. ••• that the aaid oolon1ea in Ame:rica have been are, 
and 01 right Glght to be subordinated unto and dependent upon 
the :Imperial orown and parUazaent. of Great 8I>i\&1nl and that 
the IiDItl -.1.1., by and With the advice and consent .of the 
10J'da, Iplritual8D1 temporal, and CGaODI o.f ONat Britain, 
in parl1aaent ..... bled had, bath, and or right ought to. haTe 
tuu pw''' alii authoF1tT to make law and .tatutes o.f au.tt1-
oient toroe and vali41 t7 to. bind the oolord... and people of 
America, IlUbjeotll o.f the CHIrD .of G:-eat Britain, 1n all CUd 
5 .D;Lg ... XVII 
!hough the tu: was lfrobg, 1. t was still Pa.:rU ... nt' III l"1ghtto tax. 
theae rights, hoffever, should b.adjusted to m.u.an nature. not foroed upon 1t. 
Bu.rk. was later to d ..... lop thea. :ld~ IRON tully, as wUl b. a .. n~1n b1a 
_jor apeeches on the eve ot th.Am..rioan Rnokt'Uon. 'or the pr".nt, tbere 
was 'DO doubt 1n h18 a1lId regardlDgParUauat 'a supr.. right to l'Ule 1iW .. the 
American Colordelll. The Declaratory Act, possl'bl3 coapoaed tv Bura, ,had 
•• ttled the question 80 far as he 'Was concerned. lfoIf his _jor probl_ 1I'U 
to bring a'belat a l"eOonoll1atloD between the superior1 tty of Parl1&tl.nt am the 
liberty of the colonies. 'fo thi. task, be was to deTote h18 attention tor tM 
aarl wn yean of his may lit .. 7 
aub entered this political oontest With aU of his characteristic 
.nergy. ms sp1r1ted temperament, joined to an untiring _eal, required a 
oause to be championed. later, be would be occupied in the iapeachment of 
Warren Bastinp, then .... ith the ft'il principles 01 the J'rench levolution, and 
1'1na~ belc>re b1e death he .. GIlld take up the oause ot hi. native Ipeland. 
low, however.. he would d1rect the hea..,. artUlery ot his Toice and pen to 
ohaap1on1ng Aur1can rights againSt the t7l"&M;1 of Oeorge m and his part,.. 
Political Ihort-e1ghtednesl on the part of the other Wb1a faoti0D8 
•• 
6Stai_.Ii tau" IInI, lUI j G'BI! 11L .au.. as cited 1n 1CWGd.2.t!riiU! $i9PM1a1t1 •• 1'.0171 Ad. and trana. bT Carl Staph.Mon 
aDd rich G. :l'arcii8ii, New Y , )7 f 059-660. 
7 An inters.t.1l1g comparis'on coa.ld b. mad. between Burk.ts vi_ of 
P011tical and personal rights oontrasted with those ot the American If..,., 
~rt1n Howard, in his' tU'erp J:r!B.! !i!n!J.!!!! JA I!Y:f!I, as quoted in 
--&rd, rr,12SMriH, l~. 
· forced the Rocld.ngbaa Hin1s....,.,. to resign 1n .hq, l7MJ I Ihortl;r after the re-
peal ot the Stamp A.ct. Tbese other group" tearlQg that the Rooldngbala Wh1gs 
would beccae too powerfUl, Withdrew their support. A coalition cabinet 
tollowed whicb was headed bT Pitt who received a peerage ... the ?Ar1 ot Chat-
bam. .. rite had preV"1eu.sq argued tor ass.rting the right to tax, bQ.t under 
tbe present circumstances be &l'g'Ued aga,1n8t the exercue ot that r1,ght. The 
inclusion in the 1f1a:1str.1 of those poll t:1oal ligures wbo wh<Jlld be iOhmost in 
demandiDg the exercise f)f sucb rights was t.antam.oant to oalling for a show-
down nth the colonies • 
.As leader ot a Jainority' taction 1n Parliament, Ihrke was gagged 80 
tar as e.ftective pOlitical actl'Vity was concerned. .AgUnst such a handicap, 
he took up his pen to proclaim his views, tbereqy enlightening public opinion 
on the unjust policies of his political opponents. B1s f1rst political pa.'Ipb-
let, a ooncis. I'eaum' of the accomplishments of the Rockingham lfin:1stry was 
entitled, J: ShOtt. Accggni .sl.llr!J! Short ~tra»Rn.8 In tb.1s brief 
work, Burke enwaerated the activities 'Of hia parV in warkirJg tel' the but 
interests 'Of the cOQntry, highlighting the repeal of the Starap Act. He alac 
called attention to the importance at the lieclaratory .ut tor. -tJ:Ie constltu-
Uonal superiOrity of Great Britain was pl'eeen-ed by th! ac;\ !!t • .,.ri,ng * 
deEendenee 2! ~ colcm!est·' 'lbe whole tone ot tb1B pamphlet suggests tbat 
1t 11'8.8 an exhortation to the coa11 tion ca'b1.net of Pitt t'O toUow the high 
8 lbrke,! ~hon ;igoS!!nt !t1.! .l!a $hm Adm1m.strattop, in WritiDm 
I, 263~68. 
9 ~J 265. 
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. 
principles of their predecessors. While this was going on, opposition was 
brewing in the colonies against the Declarator,y Aot and the attempted enforce-
m.ent of the Mutiny Aot. 
Within two years, the waspish Pitt resigned, and the Duke of 
Grafton took over, in name only, as Prime Minister. In the spring of 1768, 
the .septennial elections took place, and Burke was returned to Parliament once 
• 
again from the pocket borOllgh of Wendover. MeanwhUe, royal money increased 
the number of ling's Friends in the House of Commons. 10 
Although the Kingts in.fluenoe continued to increase, hie popularity 
decreased because of the exPllsion from Parliament of the demagOgUe Wilkes. 
Parliament, falling to profit from the 1essDD of the Stamp Aot, oontinued to 
enaot more stringent economic measures against the oolonies. In 1768, George 
Townshend, Chancellor of the hchecquer, put through Parliament a series of 
acts bearing his name. These acts levied a direct tax on certain necess817 
commodities (glass, white lead, painter's colors, paper, and tea) for the pur-
pose of securing fUnds to pay royal officials in America. The passage of 
these acts stirred up a general spirit of opposition. 
..... 
The Sugar Act (1764) had aroused the merchants and distillers; the 
Stamp Act (1765) had angered the laWYt'rs and newspaper men; rut these new acts 
touched the pocketbooks of the "ordinary people" who were obliged to purchase 
these newly-taxed coomaodities. The result throughtlut the colonies was a gen-
spirit of unrest and opposition renected in many different ways. Articles 
10 For a fUrther treatment of George lIlts political praotises, 
consult Reynolds, Christian Statesman, especially chapter II • 
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. 
and political essays, such as Dickinson's Letters .!r!. .! Pennsylvap1a Farmer, 
began to appear in the colonial newspapers. 
The political essay resembled in shorter form the political 
tract, except that it began where the serious argumentative 
pamphlet left oft. The author assumed, that is, the rights 
which others had attempted to prove, stated theIll. in the bold-
est fashion, and. then applied them to the case in point. 
Some ot the finest examples of constructue thinking, however, 
appeared in the oolumns of these papers. 
It was also during this critical period that &.1rke once more took 
up his pen and wrote his Observations .2!!! J!l!. ft!!!licat1on InUtuled 'lb! 
Present State of the Nation •• 12 This was both a reply to and an attack on 
-- ........ ----
the opinions of the former Pr1.u Minister. In this 161 page rejoinder to 
George Grenville, ~rke points an accusing tinger at the policies and measures 
of the Grenville Ministry, labeling them. the primary souce of the present 
troubles. 
In England, OI1r J.f1n1sters went on without the least attention to 
these alarming dispositions; just as if they were doing the most 
oommon things in the world in the most usual way, and among a 
people not only passive, wt pleased. They took no step to divert 
the dangerous spirit whioh began even then in the oolonies, to oompro-
mise with it, to mollif,r it, or even to subdue it.13 
He then returns to the .!!ll lUotif of his previOlls poli tioa.l pamphlets, Mmely, 
the happy results follOWing upon the Ro<*ingham Ministry's repea.l of the 
Stamp Act, a.nd then goes on to the Declara.tory Aot. 
11 Phillip Davidson, Promanda l!: The America,l! Revolu tiQn, Chapel 
Hill, 1941, 243. 
12 Ihrke, Qbservatlons m! ~ laMhlet intituled 'Ih!. Present 
State 2.l.!h! !@t1on t .. in Writings, I, 209-43 • 
1) Ibid., 386. 
. 
If Great Bn ta1n were stripped of this right, every principle ot 
unity and subordination in the empire was gone forever. Whether 
all this can be reconciled in legal speculations, 1s a matter of 
no consequence. It 1s reconcUed in 1'011071 am politics ought 
to be adjusted" not to human reasonings, but to lru.man na'tnre; of 
which the reason is but a part, and by no lIleaM the greatest 
part. lA 
19 
BUrke insists that the colonial grievances will not be remedied until the 
ministry returns to the principles of the Rocldngham cabinet of 1766. In this 
manner did lbrke oonclude this pamphlet noteworthy for style, ~ontent, and 
grea t amount of factual date concerning colonial trade revellle. His previous 
studies ot colonial ath1rs were now begiming to pay di vi de nds I 
The period after the passage ot the Townshend Acts showed a rising 
stream ot colonial opposition. The rusy pens ot John and Sam Adams, Dickinson 
and Wilson, the Boston Town Meetings, the colonial em.bargo, and the riots in 
New England indioated stol'l1\Y polit1cal sailing ahead tor England. At the 
same time in F,ngland, the It J.ln1us" letters kept the 1l:lnistry in th~ public .., •• 
In 1770, Lord North replaced the ll1ke of Gratton a. Prim.e mnister~, 
In Lord Fredrick North (1770-1'782), George In found a promising 
party leader. He was of a noble fandly, well educated, and subservient to the 
polioies of the King.l$ Meanwhile, Blrke, aware of the political chicanel'Y 
responsible' fo·r, the spirit of oolonial unrest, declared. his views in his next 
pamphlet, Thghts .2!! !!l!. Causes 2.!. ~he Present D1soontents. 16 Here, he diag-
-
14 Ibid., 398 
15 For a more oomplete treatment of Lord North's baokground, con-
IUlt Feili~, Second I!!:z Par!<l, especially chapters VIII and n. 
16 Burke, ThO)l&htJ .2!'! l.U! Causes !J.l.!l!! rresent Disoontents, in 
Intims, I, 433-$37. 
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nosed the prevalent political ills as due to the influence of court polltioians 
!Whose plan wasa ".Ig spre l2 ~he Court .!dl! ul1llm1ted ~ ;sncontrolled 2.! 2.! 
~ own.!!!l 'J.ltlnenc, under the 801e direction ~ its .!!m court favor. tt17 
The final result of these 1Jleasures was not to make the King strong, Ihrke oon-
~ends, rut rather to lII.8ke the State w.ale. The only cure would be a House of 
Commons Plrged ot royal corruption and made responsive to the electorate, blt 
this would not OODle about for many years. 
Late in 1110, another imposition was made on Burke's alrea«tr crOWded 
~chedule, for h. was elected unanimously as agent in Parlia.'II.ant for thE' import-
ant colony of New York. In this nn capacity, :au rke joined the ranks of other 
colonial agents as Benjamin Franklin of Pennsylvania, and others. This new 
.,ssignment brOl1ght him into even closer contact with the American Colonies tor 
tle served them by pleading their cause before the Calrts, the Privy CouncU, 
rand even before Parliament.18 1a1lure of the colonial agents, however, to pre-
rent legislation unfavorable to the colonies added more fuel to the already' 
mouldering embers that were soon to blase forth. 
Although North's new Ministry hastened to repeal the hated Townshend 
~cts while merely- retaining a sull token tax on tea, the colonies objeoted 
~ direct taxation In general. They were also opposed to the partisan token 
Wa.x which favored the East India Company. New England, once agaln, led the 
17 Ibid., 446. 
18 For a more complete explanation of the duties of colOnial agents, 
oneult F,dward P. L111J''',!b! Colonial AMents 2.! 1!!! lark.!!!! .!!! Jersey, Ph.D. ~oral Dissertation to Catholic University of America, Washington, D.C •• 
936. 
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opposition by ri.eans of the local and prO'rlncial Committees of Correspondence 
jdirected by' spirited aembers of local patriotic groups. 'his t1me their 
opposition had more serious consequences for it ended in the Boston Tea. Party 
ot December .. 1773. In England, this event was interpreted as a direct insult 
to the King and his }I1mstry'. Despite the generous otter ot Massaohusetts to 
pay for the destroyed tea, the tour Coercive Acts were passed by Parliament 
!Whereby the port ot Boston was closed to commerce, rights ot local government 
tylere given to the royal govemar, the colou..r had to supply tood and lodging for 
the British occupation troops, and change of venue was permitted to the 
ilaS8acbusett8' courts to transfer trials to England or some other British 
colony. It was only natural that the colonies were drawn into closer relations 
in sympathy for the restricted Massachusetts. Besides sending food and other 
supplies, some of the legislatures set aside days for tasting and prayer. The 
dissolution of the Virginia Assembly led to the formation ot the First Contin-
ental Congress. 
In such troubled times, F..dnund &rke on April 19, 1774, delivered 
his seoond m.ost important speech on colonial affairs. This was his famous 
speech on American Tgat1qD, which will be treated at length in chapter In.19 
The keynote tor this oration was that Parliament ought only to pass regulatory 
acts on American trade, and to respect the liberty ot the various colonial 
legislatures to deal with their own internal affairs. To support this view, 
be cited the fooUsh and unstable policy of the previous colonial revew8 ~il~ 
aDd insisted upon a return to the true principles of the mercantile system. 
19 &rke, 5p!ech.2!! ~rican ~axation, in Writings, II, 1-80. 
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This alone bad"been the basis upon which the British oolonial polio.r had been 
established. His peroration concluded with an appeal to leave America to tax 
herself, and tor the English government to retll.rn to the true principles of 
sound government, namely, those of the Rockingham )t1n:1stry of 1766. 
HeamvhUe, as the King had dissolved Parliament, Burke was invited 
by a group of leading citizens to represent the 1mportant city of Br>1stol in 
the House of Commons. This f88t-growing cor.aercial center had been impressed 
by Burke's championing o! the principles of the meroantile system which was 
their chief source of reveme. The merchants and moneyed interests were favor-
able to his policies. In h1a first speech there, he told his future con-
stituents that he would cont1m1e to insist upon the parliamentary superiority 
of Great Britain over the Coloniel. 
But--I have ever had a clear opinion, and have ever held a constant 
correspondent conduct, that this superiority is consistent with all 
the liberties a sober and spirited American ought to desire. I never 
mean to put a~ colOnist, or al\V' human creature, in a situation not be-
coming a .tree man. To reconcile British superiority with American 
liberty shall be m:I great object, as far as my little faculties ex-
tend. I am far from thinking that both, even yet, may not be pre-
served. 20 
Colonial oppOSition, however, presented a more united front as a 
result of the First Continental Congress held in Philadelphia in September, 
1774. This was a more representative assembly of the Colonies than had ever 
before assem.bled. Carpenters' Hall was crowded with the fU'ty-slx delegates 
chosen by Convention or Canm1ttee, or in various other ways by twelve of the 
Colonies. Georgia alone faUed to respond to the invitation. The problem of 
20 kke, Speech.2!! Arrival !! Brlstol, in Writings, II, 86-87. 
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this Convention we to harmonise the radioal and oonservative elements among 
the delegates. 
Their approbation of two documents gives proof of the suocess of this 
tirst meeting. The f'irst docwaent, ..!h! Declaration.91 Rights and Grievano!s, 
reasserted the rights of the Colonies and specified thirteen aots of Parliament 
which were dellberate infringements of those rights. It also deprecated this 
!unjust and coercive legislation. The Continental Association was a large scale 
non-importation, non-consumption, and non-exportation agreement. This economic 
boycott achieved its expeoted result for !nglish exports to the Colonies 
dropped ninety-seven per oent, and petitions .trom. merohants and mam.facturers 
flooded Parliament. The major conservative contribJ.tion to the First Contin-
ental Congress, Galloway's Plan of Union, was defeated 'tv the narrow margin of 
one vote. The viotory of the radicals was even more oompleted, for they had 
every reference to this Plan expunged .from the offioial journal. In addition, 
Committees of Correspondence between the Colonies were set up. The Congress 
also prepared a Petition!2 the ~, an }.ddress 1,2 ~ People 21 Canada, an 
Address 12.lh! hopl! 91 Epsland, and a Wemortal .i2.lh! l;eople .21 the Colonies. 
The response from England was not satisDactory, for the leaders in 
Parliament were in no mood to listen to petitions or declarations of "alleged" 
rights. To overcome this spirit of colonial oppOSition, and to bring aboo.t a 
division of the ColOnies, Lord North presented a bill on Feb. 20, 1775, 
exempting those Colonies .from. taxation whose Geners,l Assemblies would oontribl'b! 
their quota to the common delense. 
furke replied on March 22" 1775 in his celebrated Speech.!m MQYim 
Resolutions .!2.r Conciliati,on w~th the ColOnies, which will also be considered 
r 
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at length in ohapter In.21 In his previous speech on American Taxation, 
Burke had treated his topic from the viewpoint of F:ngland. This time, he con-
sidered his subject from. the standpoint of America. her population, commerce, 
spirit of liberty, and her interests. Because of the seriousness of the times, 
England, argued .&trke, ought to draw the Colonies into a closer relationship 
wi th the English government. This, he went on to say, was to be done ~ by 
colOnial representation in the F..nglish Parliament for the vast expanse of ocean 
separating them. presented too formidable a barrier to such a plan. The answer 
was to be found in allowing the colonial Assemblies alone to handle internal 
taxation. 
21 Buzl'ke, Speech.sm ~ ResolutiOn!! for ConoU1ation !iit! ..Y!! 
Colonies, in Writings, II, 99-~ 
CHAPTER III 
A COWIDERlTION or HIS '1'\10 MOOT IMPORTANT SPEECHFS 
Be.t'ore drawing aside the curtain to consider Burke's two most im-
portant speeches on American affairs, a brief desoription of the HOuse ot 
Commons w111 help to set the stage and provide the proper atmosphere far the 
reoeption ot Blrkets vieWs. A reconstruotion of its setting will indeed bring 
the reader closer to the real spirit of the speeohes. l 
The Hoose ot Commons of Burke's day was located in a former palace 
of the Kings of Eng lard , and oonvened in the one-time chapel of St. Stephen. 
This was a hall some ninety feet long and. thirty feet high which bad been used 
from before the time of Elizabeth as the Commons place of meeting. 'fhe Speak-
erts thron .... like ohair dominated one end; five rows of cushioned benches 
ranged around the /Q1r walls for the 558 members. Above these benohes perched 
a narrow visitors' galle%jl" where :&l:rke had spent his earlier years fandliar-
ising himself with Parliament and its prooedu.res. Three large oandle-cluster-
ed chandeliers sent niokering shadows oYer the .races of the ling's Friends, 
the majority party seated at the right of the Speaker of the Heuse. &trice am 
the other mEBoers ot the minority opposition sat on the left facing their 
1 For a more c0DlP1ete history and deSCription of the House of . 
Commons, consult llartin Lindsay, M.P., .Il!! Hous,,g! Commons, London, 1947. 
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poli tical opponents whose leaders wore ~rple velvet kne -britches and trock 
coats. 
This then was the scene, IDrd North am the other members of the 
majori ty directly across from. himJ the Speaker of the House, Mr. .i'l.etcher 
Norton, to hie right; the rest ot the opposition seated behind him; the gallery 
hushed as the Right Honorable F.dmnd Bunce, )('P. representing the district ot 
Viemover, rose to speak on the prOblem, ot American Taxation. 
To tax or not to tax _s the question under discussion. Atter the 
passage ot the Intolerable Acts, some of Parliamentfs members proposed that 
such harsh measures should be accompanied by some indication of a desire to 
restore the pre"T1oos hamon.y existing between the mother country' and her 
Colonies. In agreement, Mr. Rose liUller on April 19, 1774, moved that a 
Comm1.ttee of the ffllole House be made to consider the threepence tax on tea 
with a view to its repeal. &lrke rose to second this proposal and sustained 
his u.s in tbft l.~thy speech which followed. His entire speeoh revolved 
about the single proposition, Repeal the tea tax and restore order by allowing 
the Colonies to tax themselves. This was the bub from Which h1.s arguraents 
like spokes extended, yet al1l'&Ts led back to the same tocal pOint. 
The first part of his speech was concerned with answering the main 
objections to the repeal of the tea tax. It had been argued that if the tax 
was removed, the Colonies ~1d make use of this concession to gain further 
advantages. :atrke denied the cla.im by reca.lling the consequences of the 
Stamp A.ct's repeal. This repeal he maintained did not evoke any such demands 
---
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for new privileges .from. the Colonies. 2 By a olever use of rhetorio" Illrke 
proceeded to show how the leaders of the grrup opposed to repeal must also 
concur with him sinoe Lord Borth, as Chanoellor of the Exchequer, had already 
brwght abwt the repeal of :tive of the duties in 1110, retaining only the tax 
on tea. This did not result in any new demands from the Colonies. 
1:brke gave anothEll' reason for repeal, namely, the tax did not 
acoomplish its purpose as set forth in the preamble of the Townshend Acts. 
There it is stated that reveme is to be raised in .America. 
for making a more oertain and adequate provision for defraying the 
charge of the administration of j1tstice and support of civil gov-
emm.ent in suoh provinces where it shall be found necessary', and 
towards further defraying th! expenses of defending" protecting, and 
securing the said dora1.nions. 
Five-sixths of the duties, howEmtr, were already repea.l.ed. The threepenoe per 
poun"d. token tax retained on the tea 'Would hardk defray the large expenses of 
administering justice, supporting civil government, or ot defending, proteoting 
and securing the Colonies. 
Another argument advanced against repeal was that it would harm the 
dignity of a nation to yield to the demands of its subordinate dominions. 
Burke retorted to this appeal in a heated, yet reasonable fashion. 
Show the thing you oontem for to be reason, show it to be corJlDton 
sense, show it to be the means of attaining some useful end, and 
then I am. oontent to allow it what dignity you please. But what 
dignity is derived from the perseverance in absurdity, i8 more 
2 furke, Amerioan Taxation Speeoh, in Wri tine il, 9. 
3 Statutes.!! lArge, m'I, 50~f. I 1 George m, ~, as quoted in 
Sources £!. JiiMlish Conat1tutiol'¥11 metott, ed. and trans. b.r Carl Stephenson 
and Fredrick G. Marcham, New York" 1931, 660-661. 
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than evet I could discern. 4 
The second part of lbrke's speech was a review of the principles of 
mercantUism, and of the various parliamentary acts concerning colonial trade. 
In characteristic thorooglmess of preparation, he showed that the cornerstone 
of this economic policy was based on a commercial monopolJr brought aboo.t by 
trade restrictions. All of the twenty-nine acts of Parliament regarding 
commeroe !rom. 1660 until 1764 bad 88 their purpose the regulation of trade, 
.w the raising of revenue. With the passage of the Sugar Act and Stamp Act, 
this legislation took on a n_ aspect. This time their purpose was the 
raising of revenue. Here, Burke substantiated his claim about the newness of 
this reveme feature br quoting from a letter ot Governor Bernard of Massa-
chusetts stating how this was regarded as an innovation by the people of that 
colony.S 
The previous regulatory acts were btrdensome enough, but the 
colonists supported them, in the main, because of the profit to be derived. 
This new aspect of revenue-raising would surely bring opposition. And 
opPOSition did come in the form of petitions £rom the Colonies to Parliament, 
clamor trom the OODDon people, and arguments trom otis, Dulany, and other 
oolonial pamphleteers. Onto suoh a scene came the Rockingham Ministry in 
.bly, 1765. Despite the onslaught of the King and his adherents, this new 
grOllp nevertheless brought about the repeal of the obnoxious Stamp Aot. This 
quelled the major disturbances in America, and Burke quoted .from a letter sent 
4 Blrke,.A!!!!.2!!! Taxation Spem;:h, in Writings II, 18-19. 
5 .blg., 32. 
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b'<.r the tonaerlt recalcitrant people ot }lassacl1lsetts expr_s1ng their sinoe" 
I5rati tude at the repeal ott.he odiQl8 measure.6 
atrlce cont1ruod by showing hoW th~ Townshend Raveme Acts ol 1767 re-
newed colon1al host111tlea once again. These duties on the staple commodltie8 
ot glass, paper, tea, painter's colors, and wb!te lead for. thcP pll'p08e of 
revenue rl1'fl\wakened a spirit 01 opposition. The Boston town m.eeting led to the 
spread of circular letters among the soattered Colonies. An _barge wa. 
threatened, and thttre were n.ots in !ileW !England foroing GE>neral OlJl.ge to call 
out the troopa. The treason law of Henry VIII was also revived, allowi~ 
political prisoner. to bebrougbt to England for trial. Such wao the state 
ot attaira, po1nted «1t Burke, until all. the Townshend Acta exoept the tax on 
tea were repealed. 
His peroration 1ftUt an appeal to return to the true principles of the 
meroantUe system which in the past had cemented the blocks forming thel3rlt.1fJh 
oolonial pollq. lea.ve the Colord .• free to tax th._elves, with Parliament 
e.xarc1si~ ita supremacy onl¥ in the regulation of trade. Repeal the reu.lrd.ng 
token tax on tea. ~perlenoe bas shown, as .omplitied in tbe Rockirwharit. 
M1n1stry t s repeal of the Stamp Act, that unles this is done, then can be no 
laeting peace tor the American Colonies. 
It wu late in the evening when :&lrke betan this address. Many of 
the aembers wer. absent from the :£loor having withdrawn to tho more comfortable 
quarters or the adjoining apartments. The glowing report 01 his c:ordiUI\l, how-
fINer, aroused the absente. and soon the benches ftrt! filled With the !llerabere 
6 ll?J4l., 60. 
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listening attehtiveq to &rke1s appeals for peace with the Colonies. 
The Colonies.. nonetheless, were not destined to enjoy any lasting 
peace. In the lively debate and discussion that follOWed, the motion for the 
repeal of the tax on tea was negatived 182 to 49. Political shortsightedness 
on the part of Parliament retained the threepence dutY' on tea to vindicate its 
right to tax the ColOnies, a right which cou.ld neither be sustained nor en-
forced. The ~artering Act for the troops in Boston was passed a short time 
later completing the four Intolerable Acts. The date of Burke's speech, A.pril 
19, 1774, ilS significant. Just one year 14 tel' to the vf!ff.'y day" the skirmishes 
at IADt1ngton and Concord ocoured, signaling the outbreak of h08tili ties. If 
Burke's pleas for repeal had been heeded, pcohaps America might stUl be an-
other dominion in the British COIIlIBOllWealth of Nations. 
To insure the sucoesa of his own policy towards the Colonies, and 
before arty' nnforeaeen event could occur which might precipitate hostilities ill 
America, George III dissolved Parliament in September, 1774. Although the 
Grenville Election Act had been established &8 law, bribery of borough electors 
was stUl pOSSible, though perhaps more expensive than before. When Parliament 
reconvened on November 30, a test case served to try the nng's political 
strength. ... vote of Sixty-three to thirteen in the Hoose of Lords, and 264-
73 in the Commons indioated the new power of the Monarch. 
When the ling dissolved Parliament, lbrke found himself in somethillg 
of a plight. Lord Verney, the friend of Hockingham, could no longer afford to 
retain &1rke frOUl his pocket borOllgh of Wendcrr&r in Buckinghamshire. It would 
have to go to the highest bidder, whioh was another indication of the wretched 
state of political affairs. After some rearranging of his own boroo.ghs, Lord 
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Rockingham manJlged to find Burke a seat from Jla1ton in YOl'kshire. Meanwh11e, 
EUrke'a name was proposed at the Bristol elections. Although he had already' 
been elected from Malton, the otter from Bristol oould not be paIIsed by. This 
second largest oity of the I1rJgdcm had been traditionall;r a Tory stronghold, 
but oolonial non-importation had injured its cOIII'Ilerce and thus strengthened the 
Whigs. !Urice left *lton and hastened to the elections at Bristol. on hi8 
arrival he sp~e at the Guildhall there pledging himself to proteot British 
commeroe and to reconcile British superiori~ with American liberty.? 
The election campaigns ot those days were carried on nth much of the 
same enthusiasm as at present. Franohise holders were solioi ted in all way-s, 
and were often returned from great distances in order to partioipate in the 
voti~ •. -Open heRu •• • dispensing liquor and refresluaents .... ere set up in all 
the voting districts l:v the oandidates. Speeches, door to door canvassing, 
and publio dinners became the order ot the day for lbrke. In the m.eantime, 
criticism., lies, and slander were lllrled at Burke by his politioal opponents. 
At length, Ihrke won Q1t in a "IfIrI olose eleotion and was ·chaired," that is, 
oarried thrQlgh the town by his enthusiastio supporters in a torohlight pre-
oession. Tradition has it that Burkefs speeoh thanking the voters was so 
eloquent that his fellow m.ember elected trom Bristol, Mr. Henry Cruger J in his 
!reply oCllld only say, "I say ditto to Mr. Burke." 
The new Parliament convened in r«>vember, 1774, with the Kingts 
Friends holdiI'l€r an even greater majority in both Houses. Peti tiona and appeals 
from the Colonies were oonveniently 8h(ll~ved While matters grt!W progressively 
7 Sir Phillip Magms, Fdmnd lbrke, London, 1939, 82 tr. 
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worse. In Jamiary, Chatbam,ts motion to reoall the British troops from .B08ton 
. 
was defeated by a large majority. Undaunted, the "Great Commoner" earlJr in 
February J proposed a bUl in the House of Lords urgi~ Conciliation. This plan 
lasserted the supremaoy of Parliament in trade regulations, but distinguished 
between internal and external taxation. In add! tion, a general colonial assem-
bly would be SElt up 'Whioh 'Would handle wch matters as granting money to the 
crown, etc. Needless to say J this bill was rejected on the very first reading. 
About the same time, the Restraining Act cutting off the New Englam 
pOlomes from the north Atlantic fisheries was passed qy Parliament. This bill 
also limited their commerce to Great Britain, Ireland, and the West Indies. 
These restrictions were soon extended to the other Colonies which upheld the 
non-intercourse agreement; New Jersf!!Y, Pennsylvania, Virginia, and South 
Carolina. The result was that many hitherto "neutral" colonists, angered at 
these new regulations, entered the ranks of the pa. triots. 
Lord North Wall the next to hold out the olive branch of peace to the 
belligerent Colonies in the form of a tax-exemption bill presented 1n Parlia-
ment on February 20, 171S. According to this plan, Colonies furnishing their 
fair share to the common defense and for the expenses of royal administration 
would be exempted trom taxation. FUrthermore, they lrculd only be subject to 
trade regulations. In a.ddition to the political issues involved, this bUl 
found favor with many Fngl1shmen for other reasons. Uall'{ of the nobles and 
landed gentry saw in North's measures a relief from their own uncomfortable 
tax blrdens. 8 As Burke viewed the weaknesses in North's plan, he saw that this 
144. 
8 John Morley, F..dmnd Burke, ! Historical Studz, IDndon, 1807, 14)-
r 
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ocoasion presented an opportunity for declaring his own views on the same sub-
ject. He according~ replied a ffftl weeks later in his celebrated Speech .2!! 
Conciliation with !h! Colonies. 
Burke began by telling of his interest in and knowledge of colonial 
afta1rs in Amerioa. For that reason, he felt free to speak at some length on 
the important question of conciliation. 9 Prom the start, he insisted that he 
\'faa opposed to mere theorising and proceeded to the heart of the matter. 
The proposition is peaoe. Not peace throu.gh the medium of war; not 
peaoe to be hunted thrrugh the labyrinth ot intrioa te and endless 
negotiatioJW.J not peaoe to arise rut ot universal disoord, foaented 
£rOUl prinoiple, in all parts of the empire; not peaoe to depend on 
the juridical determination of perplexing questions, or the precise 
marking of the shad~y bQundaries of a complex government. It is a 
simple peace, sought in its natural course and in its ordinary 
haunts. 10 
'fa secure thie peace, his proposed plan would remove the causes of 
the dispute and thereby restore the confidence of the Colonies in their mother 
country. He agreed with Lord NOrth that the question of oonciliation was an 
important one and proposed two questions to be discussed; (1) shall England 
make any conciliation with the Colonies, and (2) if so, what should it be? 
In IUlSWer to the first question, Burke set forth four major reasons 
why conciliation ooght to be resorted to. In tM first place, the peculiar 
circumstances and conditions of America require it. There followed a detailed 
consideration of their population, the history of their dnelopment, facta and 
figures of their export and import trade, agriculture, fisheries, and a climax 
9 This speech is some 86 pages of text and~ mut h -·..Io8it@lLWel.lover 
two hours to dellver. ~,"\, l:;:l I -n II\/~ ~> ~ 
10 Burke, ConcUiation With Jill! ColonieS, in ~"". It' iJJ<;-106~ 
\ -'- R.~ I ~ Y / 
on their oharacter1stio love of liberty aM freedom. All of these strongq 
urge conoiliation.ll 
The seoond reason proposed in respeot to ooneiliation is a praotioal 
one. The use of force to retain the submission of the Colonies is not a satis 
factory means to the end. Bayonet diplomacy at best is temporary, uncertain, 
injures the verycauntl"1 Which is concerned, and English history provides no 
such antecedent in the art ot gove:rn.1ng her Colonies.12 
The third consideration necessitating conciliation arises from the 
temper and oharacter of the Amerioan colonists. This sp1r1 t is characterized 
by' a fierce love ot liberty. Tbere are several oauses for this predominant 
feature. (1) the.r are the desoendants of Englishmen, (2) their provincial 
assemblies instill this spirit; (3) their Protestant forms of religion toster 
it, (4) slavery in the Colonies makes the whites more conscioos of their free-
dom, (5) their intense legal studies make them averse to all toms of tyramy; 
and (6) the three thousand""'lile distanoe separating them tram. England causes 
them to reel more imependent. lJ 
The tinal reason brought forth to urge conciliation is that there is 
no other alternative beoause coercion has failed. Lord Dunmore has attested 
to the troubled. conditions in Virginia. The example of Massachusetts earrr.ring 
on tor almost a year without a Governor or legislative Assemb~ testifies to 
t.he feebleness of the English coercive measures. Burke struck a more telling 
11 'b~., 109-lJ.8. 
12 Ibid., 118-119. 
13 Ibid., 120-1.2 7. 
blOW' at these ·coercion policies showing how they are opposed to the very first 
principles of English freedom. Forms ot tyrrarv were outlawed in England from 
the time or that important afternoon at 1bJ.nnym.ede when the Magna Charta was 
signed. Coercive policies indeed oppose the very meaning of f'reerlom. 14 
Allot these reasons, declared lbrke, necessitate recourse to con-
ciliation, and militate aga.inst the use of force. With the first question, 
therefore, answered in the aftirmative, he then proceeded to the nert :lnquiryJ 
what should England conoede? 
The legal right of Parliament to tax the Colonies is, he maintained .. 
irrelevant. The purpose of government is no~ to make its subjects miserable, 
but rather to make them happy. anoke objected to all references to mere 
thearetical rights. "It is not what a lawyer tells me I may do, but what 
humanity, reason, and justice tell me I ought to do. tt15 A repeal of the 
revenue laws would not weaken our commerce, since little m.oney is derived from 
this taxation. Again, neither would this repeal Tesul t in further conoessions. 
An outstanding benefit to public welfare is provided by the examples of Wales, 
Ireland, Chester, and Durham.. In each of these cases, opposition ceased when 
they were admitted into a closer union with the British Government. In the 
same way, the Colonies ought to be given a greater interest in the English 
Constitution. This must be done, not by direct parliamentary representation 
beoause of the three thousand miles separating them, l!1ut rather by' allowing 
the general assemblies of the Colonies to act on taxation measures in granting 
14 Ibid., ]27-130. 
15 .ill5!., 140-141. 
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money to the crown. 
This plan is baaed on six tundamental truths and three corollaries 
which were presented as resolutions to be acted upon at the em of the speech. 
In this wtq it wruld be possible to disouS8 these resolutions and vote upon 
them With a view to making them aots of Parlia.ment, for, if they had originalJ;f 
been introdu<?ed in the form. of an Act of Parliament, they would have been 
opposed from the start by Lord North and the Uinistry. Then, they' oould have 
bardlT been brought to the consideration of the House of Canmons at all. The 
six propositions werez (1) the Oolonies a.re not represented. in Parlia.~ent; 
(2) the apesi tion of taxes had disquieted the ColOnies; (3) the vas t distance 
separating the Colonies from England prevents their being represented in 
Parliament; (4) the colonial Assemblies already have the legal power to levy 
taxes and gra.nt money) (5) parliament has often acknowledged that the Colonies 
have used this power most generously; and (6) grants from. the colOnial asea'&-
bl1es have been more benef1cial and satisfactory than the impositions of ParJ.:5a. 
mant. 
By Parliament'a ad.m.1.tting these six. statements, ~rke also hoped 
to get them. to agree to the three corollaries whieh were concerned with the 
repeal of the revenue la:ws and the Boston Port .atl1, as well as with improving 
the judiciary and the colonial oourts. He was quick to del\V that such a plan 
would shatter the empire and harkened back to thE- examples of Wales, Ireland, 
Chester, and Durham. On the contrary, thEV promoted unity and harm.oqr.16 
In his conclusion,. Burke compared his pla.n with that of Lord North 
16 ~., 1,5-167. 
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and showed the fo~ ot the Minister's proposal. His peroration was an appeal 
to the principles ot the British Constitution and to Parliament's sense ot 
responsibility towards the Colonies. He ended by' re-stating his first resolu-
tion as a matter to be acted upon. 
This speech was followed by a lively debate. The Attorney....oeneral, 
Lord Campbell, Messrs. Jenkinson and Cornwall headed the opPOSition to Burke's 
resolutiOns, while he was supported by Lord Cavendish together with Messrs. 
Fax, 8a:wbridge, 'fuffnell, am Hotham. 17 The opponents did not objeot so much 
to the meani~ of the proposi tiona, as to the fear of repercussions from the 
ColOnies, as the lack of granting funds, etc. Another objection was that as 
Parliament alone retained th(~ right of granting revenue to the crown, the 
Colonies, despite their having done so in the past, did not possess this legal 
right. Those in favor ot the resolutions called upon past experience and rea-
son itself which demanded their acceptance, but all in vain. 
The parliamentary legal faction of shelving a measure unpopular to 
the majority, called "putting the previous question." was made use ot. By an 
overwhelming majority ot 270 to 78, the first four measures were shelved, whilE 
the rest were llf'!gatlved. Burke's or&tory had stirred the members. hearts, but 
it coo.ld not move theit' wills. The dat~ was March 22, 1775. A few short 
weeks later ia April came texington and Concord where a handful of raw reerui t2! 
known as "mimte.1J1en" proved formidable oppos!ti')n to the vetf~ran Jtredcoats." 
The 27) British killed, wounded, or missing booe silent testimony to the 
17 For a more com.plete account of the speech a.nd voting, consult 
the Anwal R§1ster !!E.~, London, 105-110. 
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!effectiveness of this resistance. Burke's powerful address had been delivered 
ft;oo late in the cunoent lead1~ up to the swift cataclysm of war. His voice 
Juld called. rut objecting to the impolitic measures, rut it could not be heard 
~bove Parliament's clamor far actual assertion of their supremaC'l'.r. The war for 
~erican independence had begunJ 
CHAPTER IV 
BURKE AND THE WHIGS t ATTITUDE AND ACTIVM 
DURIHl THE WAR (1775-1783) 
After Parliament's rejeotion of the reso~ltions of rds Conciliation 
~peech .. FA.mund Burke made one final effort for peace before hostilities began 
in earnest. New York had not as yet joined the Continental Congress, nor had 
their oolony sent ita delegates to Philadelphia. The General AssemblY .. accord-
ingly, sent a petition to the King" a representa.tion to the House of Lords .. and 
a mem.orial to the House of Commonc. As their colonial agent .. Burke, presented 
to Parliament the mem.orial containing their complaints and grievances to be 
redressed. A three to one majority refused even to receive this document, 
thereby losing another opportunity to bring the hostilities to a.n early close. 
For Burke.. the battle of Lexington could not be eO.ru!iaered a British 
victory. If! most vigorous retreat ••• twenty miles in three hours ••• scarce to be 
paralled in history. the feeble Americans, who pelt.ed them all the way, could 
scarce keep "P with them. lf1 Others in 'itng1and sympa.thized with the Colonies 
~n these skirmishes; a c€'rtain b<:'mevolent society sent one hundred pounds 
~terling to Benjamin 1.ranklln tor the 'I'/idows and orphan.'3 of t..hose unfortunate 
1 Corresporxhzoce ~ Edmund JZy.rke, London, 1844, II, 27-28, as' quoted 
~ John c. Miner, OriSj.M.sl. ~ American Revolution, Boston, 1943, 410. 
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lvictims. their" fellow-subjects, who were cruelly murdered at Lexington and Con-
cord. 
The opposition presented by the oolonial spirit and ~, coupled w11l'l 
the vigorous activity of their Continental Congress angered lUng George. 
Th. present contest in America, I cannot help seeing as the most 
dangerous in which any cOllntry was ever .ngaged .... step by step 
the demands of America have arisen. independence is their object. 
that certainly is one which every man not willing to sacrifice 
fl'ife'ry' objeot to a momentary and inglorious peace must concur with 
me in thinking that this oountry can never submit to.2 
None of the Colonies replied to North fS oonciliatory plan, but in-
stead the,r referred this offer to the Continental CongressJ and since the 
lSri tish government 1I'0Il1d not reoognise this assembly, this was tantamount to a 
irejection of Lord North's bill. The Second Continental Congress, even while 
carr.sring on the campaign against the British troops in Amerioa, made one final 
overture of peaoe. The conservative members were in the majority and a new 
petition was drawn up declaring their loyalty to the throne and requesting a 
settlem.ent of their olaims. Any hopes for a peaceful settlement of d1tficult:ies 
were 1removed when in August 1775, the King rejected the proposal and called the 
Americans "rebels." 
This action by the King prompted a more rigorous parliamentary suppor1 
of party measures. In effect. it meant that all effective opposition to the 
Kingts majority party was reduced to practica1J¥ nil. As a result. Burke, alii 
Some of the other Whigs .favorable to the ColOnies, "seceded" from Parliament, 
attending only" -ror ordinary business not pE'.rtaining to af'fairs in America. 
2 Phillip Ouad.la. Fathers.2! J!h! Reyolution, New York, 1924, 
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!When matters concerning America were to be discussed, they a.bsented themselves, 
thus emphasiling their oppoai tion to the Ministry and their friendShip to the 
cause of the Colonie •• 
lhrke's final parliamentary effort on behalf of the American Coloni .. 
tbefore his "secession- consisted of another comprom.ise biU presented in Octo-
iber, 177,. This seoond plan on oonciliation embodied most of the principles o£ 
his prmous speech. It oonceded to ParlialMnt the right to tax but this was 
!not to be asserted. Regulatory acts alone were to be enaoted. The unjust 
l1egisl.at1on complained of by the Colonies was to be repealed, and an act ot 
~el!lty was to be passed pardoning all. 
Onoe again .. the King's Jlriends defeated this new measure by an over-
~helndng majority'. North's Prohibitory Act was abo passed, forbidding all 
trade w1 th the Colonies and declaring all American ships and goods captured on 
the high sea to be lawful booty. FUrthermore, aqy seaman of a captured 
colonial ship, or arvone guilty-of high treason in America was to be detained 
am be deprived of the pab.s corpus law. In his letter to the Sherifts of 
Bristol Burke was later to express his views on these acts. 
KeanwhUe, aftairs in America were progressing towards a formal 
separation from England. Earl1 in 1776, Tom Paine's infl.antmatory pamJhl.et, 
Common Senee, appeared which stirred up a sp1r1t of 1m.pendence :trom E~larxl. 
In Jlarch, General Howe was forced to evacuate Boston. This withdrawal helped 
to rall;y m.ore ptblio support for separation, as did the report of George III'. 
~1ring mercena17 soldiers to tight in America. In .bne, Riohard Henr,y .tee's 
~amous resolut.ion in the Continental Congress brought about the draf'ting of the 
tLeclaration.2l. Ind,pendegoe. en July 4, 1776, the formal vote of aooepta.nce 
r 
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was received for Jefferson's 1nmortal docu.ment on independence from England. 
Across the ocean, however, affairs of a much different nature were 
taking place on the same day. ()l chly 4, 1776, at Cbtford where lord North was 
Chancellor, honorary degrees were conferred by that ancient and venerable 
university on Thomas l:btchlnson, and Peter OUver, the former Governor am 
Deputy Governor of lIusachusetta Bay Oolol\V.3 
Political conditions went on about 8.S u.sual in England during the war. 
George III continued to bribe !l.4IIlhers of' the House of' Commons, and rigorous 
censorship laws were placed on newspapers and publicatiol'lS. The English were 
confident of the ultimate outcome of the fighting for they relied on the super-
iority" of their ~12W", and on the support of the large tmmber ot Tories in the 
Colonies. New York and the tiMle Oolonies remained the stronghold of the 
Tories, although there were a good number of thEm in Connecticut as weU as in 
some of the Southern Colonies. Some twenty to thirty' thousand ot them. joined. 
the British arm;r and fought against their tellow Americans. For the Tary, the 
welfare ot his country meant continued depetdence upon F.ngIam as a part of the 
Br1 tish Empire. 
Canada had also remained loyal to England. The First Continental Con-
gress had prepared an address to the people of Quebec inviting them. to send 
delegates to the Secord Continental Congress. Qte ot the reasons Canada re-
~1ned loyallfas the bitter antl..cathol1c charges included in an Addres.8 !2 the 
People st. full!l1d, written by John Jay. In addition, some of the Canadian 
Bishops wrote pastoral letters to their people reminding them of the benefits 
I 
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of English rule and urging them to defend their prov1nce.4 
General Howe captured New York in the su11lner of 1776. In England 
it was thought in most quarters that it would only be a matter of time before 
the English would control the key cities and then the Colonies would be forced 
to surrender. Royal policies were apprwed by most of the wealthier classes, 
the of'f'icials of the Established Church, and the nobility, Cut a large number 
of the English merchants oppOSed the war because it greatly injured th@ir 
trade. Neither did the war find favf1l' with the lower classes of l!hgland .from 
whom. the anv was recruited. They were opposed to the long uncomfortable 
v01age to America, as well as to fighting against men of the same Anglo-Saxon 
ancestry. EVen some of the upper classes took forceful m.easures in opposition 
to the !1ng. Lord Effingham and Chatham's oldest son resigned their conmis-
sions in the ar. 80 they- could not be called upon to fight against the 
Americans. The DIlke of Gratton reSigned the priv,r seal and joined the 
oPPosition in Parliament. 
By January, 1777, the cause of the American ColOnies seemed at low 
ebb and Benjamin Franklin had been dispatched to Paris to secure French aid. 
In this move, furke discovered an advantage for the 'Nhig party. If Franklin's 
mission faUed, as lUrke believed it would, then the Whig party could be made 
the mediators in the peace negotiations. In this way. Whig prestige would be 
reestablished against the possible upsurge of th!! King's party nushed with 
the victory of the American wa.r. 
4 William Hunt, Tbe History,gI. England, 1760-1781. Volume X of-The 
Political History- of Fogland series, William Hunt and Reginald Poole eds., 
London, 1905. 152. 
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With this in mind, Burice wrote the Marquis of Rockingham, his party 
chieftain, urging him to make political capital out. of this situation, through 
a spirited secession from both Houses of Parliament.S To justify this darlng 
poli tical gesture, address. were to be made both to the Xing and to the 
Amerioan oolonists. Then to win over pOJ.'Ular support for this m.easure, Burke 
urged that the galleries be lett open to the publio when this seoesslon and 
the Address !2 tAe .I1n& were made. 
The proposed AddrU. 12 the 11M was a respectful, yet serious de-
mnoiation of the policies ot the lting arxi the M1n1str,r. Burke btegan bT ad-
mitting the supreme power ot Parliament and the legality ot their legislatlon.6 
Like a skill:fUl pl\Y'Sic1an, however, he diagnos ed the caus e ot the present 
aliments. 
the disorders of the people, in the present time and in the present 
place, are OWing to the usual and natural course of such disorders 
at all times and in all places, Where such have prevaUed, - the 
misconduct of government; -that they are OWing to plans laid in 
error, pursued. with obstinacy, am corducted without wisdom. 7 
In referring to taxation, he harkened back to the Lockean principle that taxa-
tion was unjust if it disposed of the property of the people without their 
oonsent. Therefore, rather than trying to impose the legal rights of the 
orown, the general weU'are at the entire nation ought to be oonsidered. It 
suoh unjust measures continued, they- would be subversive of the liberties of 
5 Burke, !stter .!2 ~he 1If&gyis .21 Rocldngh!m., in Writings VI, 
154-155. 
6 Burke, Address!2.l!l! lYl&, in Writipgs, VI, 161. 
7 ~., 16). 
all ot the peoPle ot 'England. 
Adam. Smith in his !!!!lh!J.l Nations, had also pOinted out haw both 
the proape:rtty ot England and the liberty of the colonists were injured by 
harm1Ul legislation. Parliamentary restrictions upon colonial trade and in-
dustry hindered rather than helped the commerce of the mother country. Smith 
also advocated colonial representation in the British Parliament, a notion wlliet 
Burke had opposed in his Conciliation Spwb. 
In his critioism ot the North it1.n1etry, Burke showed how they opposed 
every real measure for reconciliation. Every proposition for rem.oving the 
odious taxes, the fundamental cause of the trouble, 'Was overruled. The oriq 
plan lett to the Colonies was the devis1ve scheme of' Lord North. Convinced of 
the .fUtility ot further opposition and ashamed further to countenance, even 
by silence, such proceedings, the Rockingham. faction of the Whigs felt bound 
not to attend Parliament any longer. Hence, they intended not to return untll 
the Inglish government reverted to the true principles of the British Con-
stitution. 8 
lilrkets secon! proposed letter, Address !2 tn. arty"a .Qolonlst! is 
lkrth America, was a declaration of friendship and an attempt at a peaceful 
~orking out of the grievanoes eeparating the two oountries. Be attested to the 
kindred spirit ot liberty binUng them. and of the mutual love of the greater 
part ot the Bngl1sh people towards them. He aoknowledged their just claims, 
but washed his party's hands of the guilt ot suoh legislation. The Rockingham 
faotion ot the Whigs had always maintained that the Colonies be given a free 
8 ~., 168-182. 
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hand in taxation measures and that the rights guaranteed them by their charters 
be preserved. Burke deprecated such abuses as the employment of foreign 
soldiers, the use of Indians, and the proclamation freeing the slaves and 
stirring them up against their tomer masters. He spoke out against the aim. 
of the Colonies of complete indepemence trom the mother country because ot the 
risks involved in all untried forms of government. In place of a tell10us in-
dependence, he urged traternal reoonc1llation brought about by his party. This 
reunion would be based upon the true principles of the British Constitution, 
thereby rem.oving the causes of the discontent. He emad this address with a 
salutation to the ColOnies, and a petition fflt' Divine protection. He closed 
in the name of the well-1I'1.shers of the liberty a~ union of the British Fmpire, 
namely', the Rockingham faction of the Whig party.9 
These appeals of Burice, while reflecting his intense interest to re-
concile the superiority' of England with the libertY' ot the American ColOnies, 
nevertheless betray a naive misunderstanding ot the imepemence-seeking 
American spirit. It seems that Burke truly believed, even as late as 1777, 
and perhaps later, that the Colonies would be willing to return as obedient 
children to the fam1~ ot Kother Englard. Lord Rockingham, perhape mere of a 
political realist, decided against carryi~ out Burke's dramatic proposals. 
Hence these addresses to the King and to the colonists were never made public. 
F.arly in August of the same year, 1777, .&rke wrote a lengtl\v' letter 
to his constituents in Bristol. This was occasioned bY' the passage ot the 
9 Burke, Address 12 the British Qoloniflts is North America, in 
Writings VI, 183-196. 
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Piracy Law and"the partial suspension of habeas corms laws regarding the 
~erican Colonies, and likewise by his absence from Parliament. His letter 
!then, is a denunciation of these la"., and a defense of his own conduct in the 
.tter of par1:1.am.entary attendance. 
Regarding the law., the basis of his opposition to the law declaring 
polomal seamen to be pirates was that it was contrary to the Englleh sense of 
~ustice.lO Jibrthe:naore, the spirit of the English Constitution was violated by 
"uspending the haReas gFP9~ law •• ll Though he was strongly opposed to both 
lIleasures, he explained the seeming paradox of wqy he did not oppose such harsh 
measure in Parliament. 
I bave not debated against thi.B bUl in its progress through the 
Housel because it would have been vain to oppose and impossible to 
correct it. It is scme time since I have been clearq convinced, 
that, in the present state of things, all opposition to an.y measures 
proposed by ministers, where the name of America appears .. is vain 
and lri volous. 12 
lllrke conti1'lled. by reiterating his previous opposition to other harsh 
and unconstitutional measures such as the Boston Port 13ill, etc. In Englarxl, 
legislation of this type has bred an unhealthy spirit, whUe in America it 
forced the colonists to seek aid from. England1s traditional enemies. For these 
reasons, the idea of unconditional. surrender must be renounced. The English 
policy of governing must be adapted to its subjects, rather than based on mere 
thearetical rights. Rulers BlSt prefer the general welfare of their subjects 
191. 
10 Burke, Letter .!2!h.! She:r1.ffs !2! Bristol, in Writi[¥s II, 190-
11. l2!s!., 193. 
12 ibid., 200. 
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above the r1gl"d insistence upon all rights. Once again Barke showed his 
opposition to governments based upon pure~ theoretioal principles alone. 
Governments 'Were set up for men, and thus must be altered when the original 
conditions whioh determined their origin are changed. According to this 
reasoning, when the growth and expansion 01 the Oolonies required a larger 
share in government, the good of the whole empire demanded suoh a realignment. 
The benefits of suoh a change in policy were Ulustrated in the repealing of 
the stamp Act, whioh restored the confidence of the Colonies in the mother 
oountry. He summarised by' declaring that a just and lasting peace will not be 
had unless there is a return to the true spirit of the English Constitution, 
that is, English superiority joined to American liberty. 
The tinal major reference to the war and the .American Colonies 
occurs in his Iratol Speech. With the dissolution of Parliament in 1780, 
Burke returned to this cit.T to seek reelection from this important commercial 
center. This tim., he found his oonstituents more hostile as a result of the 
IDrd Gordon riots in .June ot that year. These outbreaks were occasioned by' the 
bill of Sir a.orge Saville lessening the seYerity of legislation against 
Catholics. A strong spirit of anti-popery was aroused by the demented Lord 
George Gordon oul.m:1nating in the June riots. lhrke, because of his known 
sympathy' to this bill coupled with the rumors of his being trained at St. 
Oners, am realq a Jesuit in disguise, was singled out. tor scurrUous abus .. 
His hame had to guarded against roving bands or vandals. 
In Brlstol, his political enemies war.- buS)" repeating the old charges 
and 11es against him and inventing new ones. He was accused of neglecting the 
interests of his oonstituents, ot favoring the cOIIIIleroe of his native Ireland 
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above that ot -Bristol, and of urging the repeal of the debtors' laws am. the 
anti-Catholic penal laws. Du.ring his opening address to his constituents, 
Ihrke repeated his deprecation or the American war and his sympatqy with the 
sufteri~s of the Colon1es.lJ Arter a few days, it became ,evident that Bri.tol 
had been alienated from lbrke and there was no chance ot his re-election. 
Accordingly, Burke spoke again at the Guildhall declining to run for oftice. 
!he City Council voted him their thanks tor his past services am thus all 
official connections With Bristol were sevEll"ed. lhrke.s remaining years in 
Parliament, that :ls, until 1794, were as the representative fram Yalton. 
Despite the large _Jority ot the Iing's Friems in the House of 
Lords ard in Commons, &lrke was not alone in his opposition to the polioies of 
the King. Not all the members shared Dr. Johnson's sentiments that the 
Amerioans were a nation of convicts who ought to be thanld\11 for arvthing 
allowed them. short of hanging.14 In the House of Lords, lArd Roekil'lgham, Sir 
George Saville, the Duke of R:1chmond, the Bishop of St. Asaph, the Marquis of 
Granby', the Dean of Gloucester Cathedral, and the F-Arl of Shelburne were out-
standing in the opposition. .Pitt, in the Commons and later in the House of 
lords, Fox, and General Conway spearheaded the resistance to the Ministry. The 
members of the Continental Oongress were aware ot their allies in the British 
Parliament and ot their inability to come to the aid of the Colonies. 
Jruitless were all the entreaties, arguments, and eloquence ot an 
illustrious band of the most distinguished Peers and Oommoners, who 
lJ Burke, Sp!t2b Ii Bt\!tol Prev~QUs ..12 't(M Election. in Wrltingt'! 
II, 375-376, 402-403. 
14 James Boswell, Ute ot S8DlJ.el J~on, ~. . ){alone'8 sixth 
edition. with an introductionoyJFrl)ert lSki!:; fi>ndon. ;JJI -s05. 
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nob~ and strel'l1Q1s~ asserted the justice of our caus., to stay, or 
even to mitigate the heedless fur,r wt'th which these accumulated am 
unexampled outrages were hurried on.lS 
In his f!C!!;alElu! letters, John Adame refers to those 1n England who 
were friendly· to the Colonies. 
We know that London and Bristol, the two greatest commercial cities 
in the empire, have declared themselves in the most decisiTe manner, 
in favor ot our oatlse,--eo explieitely, that the tormer has bOUM 
her m.embers under their bands to assist us; and the latter has chosen 
two known friends ot America, one attached to us by principle, birth, 
and the most ardent attectlon [Mr. Cruger] , the other an able adTocate 
tor us on s8Teral great occasions (!1..dmnM ~rk«il. W. know that -IV' 
ot the m.ost v1rtuQ18 end iMependent ot the nobill ty and gentr~ are 
tor us, and among them., the best bishop that adorns the benoh (Pr. 
Shipl.,.~ Bishop ot St. As.ph], as great a judge as the nation can 
boast lJ..Ord Camden], and the greatest statesman it fIVer saw [Lord 
Chatham] .16 
Lord Chatham. was the most oelebrated of this group. While yet in the 
House of Commons, he was called "the great commoner" tor his upholding ot 
minority rights. Atter his prolllotion to the House of Lords, his 1Iaspish per-
sonality, coupled with failing health, rendered him. less eftective as an ad-
versary of the Xing. Regardiqg American affairs, Chatham. upheld the rights ot 
the Colonies denying that Parliament had the right of taxa.tion. 
It is rq opinion, that this nngdom has no right to lay a tax: upon 
the Colonies. At the same tim., I assert the authority ot this 
kingdom CI'Ier' the Colonies to be sovereign and supreme.. in eTft'y 
• 
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circumstance of gove~ent and legislation whatsoever. 17 
He was later to speak out against the Xingls policies declaring that 
they were violations ot the Englis Consti tution. 18 Short~ betore his Concilla-
~ion Plan was overwhelm1ng~ defeated in February, 1775, he addressed Parliament 
iJ.n opposition to the bill for quartering soldiers in Boston.19 Thoogh de-
plining in health, he managed to speak seYeral times on r:utting an end to the 
f'ar in America.20 His last speech in Parliament was also on American affairs 
",nd it brought about his death. In April, 1778, he leamed that the Dake of 
~chmond was about to advise pea.ce with the Colonies granting them independence. 
~d Chatham, msumC'standing 11ke Burke the true spirit of American libertY', 
",hought that the Colonies ~ght still be retained in the &i tish Empire if o~ 
{Jheir grievances were am.ended. Rising from a Sickbed, he addressed the House 
of Lords recoonting the events of the war and the blundering pollcy of the 
~nistry. He strong~ urged them not to dismember the empire. 21 The exertion 
~f the speech proved too great a strain for this aged statesman. He collapsed 
II-n the Honse of Lords and died a few days later. In the death of Chatham, the 
polonies su.t!ered the lOS8 of one of their most power.t\tl advocates in Parl1a-
\ 
17 LDrd Chatham, SRtesh 2!! the Right .9! Taxiifi America, in ~elect 
British FJ.o9lence, Chauncey A. Goodrich ed., New York, 72, 104. 
18 Chatham, State Sl the Nation Speech, in Elo9!:umc8, 115 ff. 
19 Chatham, Bpeech 21! ilarterim Soldiers .!.!! Boston, in Elgquense, 
20 Chatham, Swch.2!l Puttttw .! ~ 12 Hostilities j!J Amflrica, in 
Uocuence, 132 ff., am Bpeech J.a AD Address .l2 the Throne, 134 If. 
21 Chatham., ~ Speech s1le.r.4. Chatham, in ~loguence, 142. 
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There were others too who were outspoken in their cri ticiam of the 
poliCies of the MiniStry. In November, 1778, Charles Fox spoke in favor of 
the Colonies on the hardships and injustice inf.licted upon them by England. 22 
In his later speeches, he was quite critical of the Ministry, especiall\Y of 
Lord North. 23 
In the early years of the war before the major! V party rendered aU 
verbal opposition useless, there were others who advocated the causes of the 
Colonies. Sir George SavUle called the American war a justifiable rebellior!4 
David Hartley, the friend ot Benjamin Franklin who later helped to draw up the 
~. peace treaty, declared that because of the unjust treatment of the Colonies by' 
England, he wished that they might become irxiependent and prospel"als. 25 The 
Marquis of Granb,y questioned the sinceri~ of Lord Northts plan for reconcilia-
tion and deprecated the unjust conduct towards the American Colonies. 26 The 
F.&rl of Shel'turne declared that a spirit of despotism on the part of the King 
and .tAnisters was the cause of the unjust pollcies towards the American 
22 Charles 'a, Spet9h in Parliament, Nov. 26 ~,in editor's 
collateral reading section ot Speech.2.!! Conciliation With America. C. H. Ward 
ad., Chicago, 1919, 258. 
23 Fax, Speegh 31l IOV. ,2, 11.1!, in Conciliation, 259, Speech .2G 
*x lQ., 1781, 260-263, and Speech.2!!!2!. li, 1781, 263-4. 
24 Sir George SavUle, Speech.$l~. 12, l1.72., in Y.oncil1ation, 
265-266. 
25 David Bartley, Speech S Dec. n, l1.1.2., _in ConcUiatioe, 268 • 
. 
26 Jarquis of Granby, Speech.2!! .lprU 2., ll.l.2., in ConCiliation, 
270-2n. 
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Colonies. 27 "And there were others such as George Conway, Sir Joseph Ms..bey, 
Lord Camden, the Duke of Richmond, John Dunn1~, Colonel Barre, am Fredrick 
Stuart whose sympathies were with the America.n colonists. 
Parliament, however, turned a deaf ear to petitiOns favoring the 
Colonies and England contirmed to muddle through the Revolutionary War. Late 
in 1777,:&1rgoyne surrendered to the American forces at Saratoga. In FeJ»!u&ry' 
of the following year, the to~ American alliance with France was signed 
supplying the Colonies with money, supplies, nine-tenths of their ammunition, 
and a French fleet. lIrance had been eager to even scores wi th Engl.a.oo. The 
Treat,.. of Paris in 1763 after the French and Indian Viar had taken away most of 
her empire am lett her humiliated before the rest of llilrope. Since that time, 
the French Kinisters for Foreign .Affairs had sent numerous investigators to 
America to report on sentiments and conditions. French agents wera also bu81' 
in England bribing government officials to obtain information about colonial 
developm.ents. By means of this alliance, the ultimate American victory was 
assured. Spain also entered the war in 1779 agreeing to furnish money am 
supplies. The foroe.ful policy of the Baltic League protecting their commerce 
against seizure hampered the 13rit1sh efforts to halt neutral trade With the 
Colonies. 
After the liranco-Am.erican treaty had been signed, Parliament auth-
orised the sending of cOlllJl.issioners to America to offer conoessions short ot 
independence. No more taxation by Parliament, Congress might be continued, 
pardon tar all taking part in the rebellion, representation in the British 
27 Earl of Shelburne, SRetsh.2!! October 12, !11.2., in Conciliation, 
· Parliament, were some of their offf!1t's, but to no avail. Lord North appointed 
the five .... n commission oonsisting of the two IiaR'es already in America, lord 
Carlisle,WUliam Eden, am George Johnstone. They arrived in .)me 1778, am 
returned to the mother country the following October reporting a complete 
failure of their mission. After the Declaration of Independence, the Amerioan 
victory at Saratoga, and the alliance with France, only cOlllP1ete ilXiapemenee 
would sa tis t:r the Colonies. 
Atter severa! sldrm1shes in the South, Gen. Cornwallis was deter-
mined to capture Virginia since be considered that coloqv to be the heart of 
the South. Lafeyettefs troops, however, forced Cornwallis to seek safety in 
Yorktown. There on October 19, 1781, surrou.nded by the American and French 
armies and cut oft by' the French fieet, he wae forced to surrender. 
In Ehgland, the MWJI of the surremer at Yorktown Signaled the down-
fall of the North Ministry. In his jubll1ation, .&.Irke wrote to his friem Ben-
jamin Franklin. "I oongra~late yOll as the friend of America-I trust 88 not 
the eneD\Y of England-I am sure as the .friend of mankind--on the resolution 
of the House of CQIDlO.D8 carried by' a majori1u of nineteen. ••• I trust that our 
happiness mJq be an introduction to that of the world at large. -28 
During the surrender ceremonies at Yorktown, the British regimental 
band. played the familiar march .. liThe World Turned Upside Down-It For the Bri-
tish, the world ¥d been turned upside down. They had suffered a humiliating 
defeat, they were to lose their colonial possessions, and America would be 
independent. 
28 As quoted in the editor's notes of Burke's Speech~ Conailation 
with America, A. J. George ed ... Boston .. 1897, 98. 
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CHAPTER V 
EVADJATION 
The surrender at Yorktown and the subsequent treaty of peace bri~s 
down the curtain on the consideration of idnund Burke's views on the American 
Revolution. Yet this valiant crusader for ordered liberty against wery .form 
of oppressioll and injustioe wruld not ~eld in his principles of goY.rmaent. 
He would soon take up arms against this same foe cloaked in the robes of the 
Governor General of India" Mr. Warren Hastings, and later, garbed in the Jac-
\ obin principles of the Frenoh ReYolution. 
The underqing problem in the origin of the American Mvolu tion _s 
\ 
the question o.f rights. To begin with, Ihrke would be the first to agree that 
any attempt to balance the rightsr of individuals with those of the state was 
far from an eas)" task. It&t to form a tree goverruaent, that is, to temper to-
gether these opposite elements of liberty' and restraint in one consistent work 
requires 1II1ch thought, deep re.t.J.ection, a sagaCious, powerful, and combining 
mind ... l According to &rke. the nature ot man was complex. Be was more than 
the abstracted essence, ratiOD&l animal, spoken of by' phUosophers. Man 
thought, felt, wept, rejoiced, experienoed, man had dutieS and obligations to-
1 Burke, Reflections ,gn!h! Revolution .1e france, in Writi!?&.! nI, 
560. 
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wards God, tovrards himself, am tOW'ards his neighbor. A.ll of these and more 
added to the complexities and difficulties of the art and science of governing 
others. 
lllrkefs views are instructive to an American for he represents an 
English viewpoint on the English form. of government. An America.n u8Ual~ re-
gards his own constitutionalism as stemming largely .from the growth after the 
Convention ot 1787. To know the forces and ideas inherent in the American 
government, however, it is necessary to know the main reatures of English 
constitutional1sm. And these are set forth in the writings of Blrke. "He had 
taken the side of the Americans beca.use he had supposed them to be fighting 
not tor speculative rights w:tth a universa.l propagandist appeal-;. but for 
specific constitutional liberUes which were the birthright of fIVer,. English-
Regarding political atfairS, auice was fa.r trom being a mere 
speculative thinker. Rather, he was a practical political philosopher. He 
labored to apply his states_nship ability to the aftairs at ham and ille 
Oilbert...sulUvants mado strove "to make the Plnishment fit the crime." Not 
vice versa. "No a triori system of political ideas-no ideology---governed 
his mind, but a passion to apprehend objective facts and circumstances."3 
This important point must be kept in mind as one goes through the twelve 
volumes ot furke's speeches, pamphlets, letters, etc. In reading Burke's 
2 ](agnus, Ed_net %rl" 218. 
3 Ross J •• S. Hoffman and Paul Levack ads_, Burke's Politics, New 
York, 1949, editorts prefaoe, vUe 
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important speeches and writings on government, his fUndamental political 
principles become evident. These, like Caesar's Gaul, were divided into three 
parts. (1) a Christian humanism, {2} an upholding ot the natural law am 
natural rights, and (3) a defense of the British Constitution. 
Like More and Newman, his tellow countrymen, Edmund &rke was a 
Christian lm.manist. He did not look out upon the rationalist or deist world 
of the eighteenth century, but rather upon the universe made by God for His 
most noble creature, man. MMan, - "hose prerogative it is, to be in a great 
degree a creature of his own making, and who, when made as he ought to be 
made, is destined to hold no trivial place in creatlon. u4 H.n~e, .Ihrke be-
lieved in man and in the fund.am..ntal soundness of l:Jlm.an nature.S' "l:i2mQ.~" 
he could well echo Terrence, ",n nil humanum !J:ie,!JJJ! est.! .!!." ihrke's poli-
tics then were homo-centric, but With man considered as a creature of God 
placed in this world ~ God to work out his salvation. With such a conoeption 
ot man, the sublimity ot his origin and dtstil\Y, one ca.n eas ~ understand 
Burke.s concern that legislation am govern1~ be in accord with man's in-
herent dignity. Applied to the American Colonies, it is reflected in his tir 
less promotion of their just causes and in the sorrow at the failure of his 
efforts on their behalf. 
5 Moorhouse I.X.JI1llar, S.J., "Burke and tm }loral Sasis of Politi-
cal Uberty," ThSl$, XVI, 60, March 1941, 83. For a more complete treatment 
of the Christian principles ot Blrke's philosopl\v ot government, oonsult Johrt 
A..C. McGann, A.Be LL.B., "Th.· Political Principles of Fdmund Iilrke," T~st, 
V, 3, DecElllber, 1930, 474-494, and Sister Patricia Jose Crowley, S.C~l1i:lrk. 
and Scholasticism," The If_ SchciYt1cism, XXVIII, A.prU, 19,4, 17o-m6. 
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I contess to ycu freely, that the sufferings and distresses of the 
people of America in this cruel war have at time affected me more 
deeply than I can express. I felt every gazette of triumph as a 
blow upon lII3' heart, which has a hundred times sunk and fainted within 
me at all the mischiefs brought upon those who bear the Whole l:runt 
of war in the heart of their count17.6 
With suoh a begiming, one easily arrives at the second :fundamental 
of wrkets politics. Man, placed in this world by God to work out his salva-
tion, must therefore obey Godts laws ordained for his temporal good here and 
far his eternal good hereatter. In other words, he mst obey the natural law. 
The natural law l.II.e&nt to the statesman that he must base his legislation on 
reason and justice, while to the subject it meant that he mst obey suoh laws_ 
Because of the natural law, man has natural rights. JIore in )Articular, 1hrke 
declared that men have a right to justice, to developing and benefitting from. 
their means of livelihood, to inheritance, to nourishing, raising am instruct-
ing their children, and the right to benefit from society_ 7 It was, then, in 
defense of these natural r:t.ghts of men that Burke spoke cut aga1nst the treat-
ment of the American Colonies, just as he would later declaim against the anti-
Catholic ,enal code of Ireland, the tyramy of Warren Hastings, ete. 
To protect the Datural rights of men governments have their limits. 
BIlt all good Constitutiona have established certain fixed rules for 
the exero18e of their .fUnotions, whioh they rarely ar fIVer depart 
from, am whioh rules torm. the security against that worst of rules, 
the government of will and force instead ot wisdom and justioe. a 
n, 402. 
7 Burke, Retlectio,? .2!! the Revolution jn France, in Wrlttngs nI, 
)08. 
8 Burke, t»eeob ,smthe »nPsobment .!l1 Warren Hast1:egs, ~12eegh in 
IOPeniM, S,coQSt.nlt, n )'rltiniis IX, 4~000461. 
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In the British" form of government, the supreme power was limited in several 
ways. In the first place, the legislators must be guided not by the laare latta: 
of the law, b.1t by reason am justice. "It is not what a l.a1vyer tells me I may 
do, but what ,mmanity. reason, and justice tell me I ought to do."9 This is 
IWhat &1rke meant by the ,moral l.1m1tatlon of the supreme power ot the British 
goverl'lll8nt. 10 IIlrthermorft, individual rigbts are protectEd by convention, 
r«Mch harks back to that 00dy- of traditions and preoticea whieh constitute the 
British Constltut1on.lJ. It1s convention which binds and fastens tn.~isla­
tive, executive,and judicial powers in place in the vast fr4Zllework Of govern-
ment. Government. aocording to :&1rke, is a oontrivanoe of human wisdom to pro-
vide for tmman wants. To protect these huJaan wants, then" the power of govern-
lng is limited. 
His third ~ntal political principle, a derenee of the British 
Constitution, was derived from. his many 7ears in public service. His dealings 
with h18 own govel'l'l!li.ent as well as those of other natl-OM had co~1nced Burke 
of' the supr«H value and seritof the British tom of government. 
Bave the,segentlemen never heard, in the whole circle of the 
world~ of theory and practice, of anythiug betwfael'l the de.potu_ 
olthe monarch atld the deepot1sm of the fDY.ltitude.? Have, they 
nevGf> beard of a Ilonarcl\r'directed by" laws, e()n.trolled am bal-
ancedby' the great hereditary wealth, .nd hereditary dignity of a 
nation,· am· both· again. conu-olled by.a juqic10us ohttck troll. tbe 
reason and feeling of the people at large, actiQg' by a suitable 
9 Ihrke, Speech.29 Conciliation with the Goloni., in Writings II, 
140-141. 
u ~., .309. 
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and permal1ent organ.12 
This particular form of goverrment united the democratic, aristo-
cratic, and monarchial elements of society. It is a ltmonarclw directed by 
laws" wherein the pawe:r:s of the sovereign were directed. The King's powers, in 
effeet, "'''ere so directed that they were praotically nil. His veto remained 
unused sinoe the time of Queen Anne, and his disoretion..'lry powers were boom on 
all sides. 
the discretionau pc!!ers Whioh!.!:!! necessarily; vested in ~ monarch, 
Whether 12!: the execution !l1l!!§., .Q!: lz:. !h! .!l2@.nation 12 magistra9Y 
1m! office, ..s: 12I conducting lli affairs S .E._ce !.!!1 :!!,!:, .2£ .!9! 
oroerim !h! revenue, should all2! exercised upon whlic Erinciples 
.!!!! natural grounds I !!!! ngt .£!l the likings .2£ E.;tudlc,s, .!ill.! in-
trigues 2.t policies .!!f..! oourt.:cr-
Thus, when George III, seeking "to rule as well as reign, It built up and favored 
his King IS Friends party in Parliament, he was acting, says Burke, contrary to 
the British Constitution. 
Parliament possessed, for all practical purposes, the supreme 
political power divided between the House of Lords and House of Commons. The 
House of IDrds represented the aristocratic element of' government, signified by 
the great hereditary wealth and dignity of the nation. Although this body was 
not too concerned with the actual initiation of legislation, the.y retained the 
right of final approval or rejection. Afterwards, the approved legislation 
went to the King for his authorization. 
12 Ibid., 395. 
13 furke, Thoughts .2!.! ~ ,causes .2!.l!:!! Present Discontents, in 
Writings I, 469-470. 
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The· House of Cmons was the ·suitable and permanent argan" which 
controlled the Monaroh aM the Hause of Lords by' their II judicious check from 
the reason and feeling of the people at large." In this way, the democratio 
fllement was maintained in the Dri tish fora of government. "lbrke stood lor 
government of the people (with their oonsent), by the people (through the in-
, 
stru.mentality of thE"ir natural leaders and representaMves), and. for the people 
(for their cOtmlon and permanent good, but not tor their vagrant and variant 
whims ) •• 14 The Houses of Lords and Conmons 'Were permanent bodies to provide 
that stabUity of government necessary for the gener-al welfa.re of the nation • 
.As Burke 1I'8.S well aware ot the dangers inherent in a weak government, he strove 
to oppose all infringements on the powers of Parliament. 
From the beginning of his aotive political life in 1765 until his 
retirement in the mid nineties, Burke never wavered in his views about 
sovere1gn QuthoriV feeting in Parliament. The cirowus-t.ances might vary hem 
the American scene to India, Ireland, or that of the F.renoh Revolution, but 
Burke retained these fundamental politioal principles and continued to applT 
them. The supremacy ot Parliament was the very point at issue during the "oold 
war" period. In regard to the Stamp Act, he f::1rnil¥ raaintainei that Parliament 
possessed the right to tax the Colonies, although it was wrong to impose the 
tax at this time. Politics does not exist in a. vaCUUlJl. It must be adopted to 
human nature am to aU mod.i.f7i~ circumstances. The Declaratory Act affixed 
to the stamp Act's repeal highlighted Parliament's supreme authority, as Burke 
14 Hoffman ed. , 11£15.'8 follt.os, editor's introduction, xx-xxi. 
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pointed out in· his first major political pamphlet. 15 Together with these 
rights of ParUament, however, came obligations. They had to respect and uphold 
the rights of their subjects. Such taxation measure as the Sugar Tax, Stamp 
Tax, and Townshend Acts did not respect the subject's rights for they hindered 
the greater good of the body politic, did not achieve their PlI'pose, and helP«i 
to intensify oolonial disoontent. Like a skillful physician, Burke prescribed 
mild remedies tor the ailing parts in order to restore the health of thE: 'Whole 
body politic. His political pamphlets spoke out for h1nl. The Qbseryntions .!ill 
.!..L!l! Publication, printed in 1767, attacked the viewpoint of the Ministers 
who urged severe legislation on the Colonies. A few years later, Burke wrote 
his Thggghts .2!l.1!lt Cluses !l. £resent Discontents pointing out once more the 
Dangers ot legislation harmful to the interests of the Colonies. His appoint-
ment at that time as parliamentary agent for New York also brought him into 
contact with the Colonies. 
His major speeches, Am!,rlcan Taxation Spnch in 1774 and Conctl1at1al 
Speech 1n 1775, indicated his familiarity with the a.ffairs Qf the American 
ColOnies. hcts and figures on the revenue derived from colonial trade, popu-
lation, geography, history, life and spirit of the Americans, all of these and 
more filled out the rhetorical bones of ~.se speeches giving them fiesh and 
blood to make them alive, but all in vain! The e:x:trendsts in Parliament would. 
have their hour, wt the patriots in America would ultimately win the day_ 
Quite naturalq, B1rke l s sympathy towards the grievances of the 
15 Ihrke, j Short Account .2!.! J!U ,Short Administration, in 
WritimtlS I, 265. 
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Colomes &rOUIJed the antipathy of his political opponents. 
I am clw.rged with being an American. If warm affect10n towards those 
over whom I claim any share or authority be a orime, I am guil t-J of 
this oharge. l:'bt I do assure you, (and they-who know me pub11o~ 
and privately will bear witness to me,) that, it ... one man lived 
more I.lous than another far the supremacy_ 9f Parliament and the 
right of the imperial orown, it was ll\Vself. lb 
Burke had declared. that his purpose in entering Parliament was to 
have his share in doing good and resisting evU.. 17 All regards the American 
Revolution, hia 'doing good" was his insistence on the civil r!«hts and lib-
erties of the Colonies, always consistE'fnt hOtrever with the superior! ty of 
Parliament. writings, speeches, letters, pauaphlets, am even private oomrer-
sation were directed towards this end, thereby "resisting the evil" o:t the 
unjust legislation of the King and his political party. The objective of his 
stremtClls actiVities at this time 'Would coincide with that of r.1s erforts 
against Warren HastIngs, the French Revolution, and F..nglam's policy' to\vards 
. -
Irelarxi. This poli tioal consistency, whether on behalf of America., India, or 
Ireland, is one of the striking oharacteristics or this eminent statesman. 
Burke was hampered In his efforts b.Y the faotional brt18.kup of the 
Whig party, as 'Well as by the political indifference of the nobility. 
He could not make the Duke of Riehm.ond put off a large party at 
GoodwDOd tor the .ake ot an important division in the House of 
Lords, and he did not always agree with Lord John Cavemish as 
to what cOll8titutee a decent and reasonable -quantity ot ff1%-
hunting for a political leader 1n a crisls.1B 
II, 421. 
16 Burke, Letter 12. tbe ShE!l"jJ',s 3t Bristol, in ,ri tiOO~ n, 222. 
17 furke, §l!e,!q,h .!l Bristol Previous l,g l.h! Election, in Writings 
18 John )'(orley, JW:lse, N~ York, 1879, 62-63. 
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He did the but he could. however. trying to trans£U •• SOllle of his keen spirit 
into their lethargic veins by m.eans of' his . frequent correeporxience, detailed 
plans, helpiQg them to write their speeches, etc. 
The myopiC political viewpoint of King George In and his party-
formed the other souroe of opposition to &rke a.nd his policies. Widespread 
oorruption in the House ~ CCI.!III.ons formed the loudspeaker to broadoa$t the 
exaggerated poli tioal notions of the ltlonarohy _ The poll tical and economio 
tenets of mercantilism were stretohed to inolude th!! entire subjeotion of the 
Colonies. 'this caused the colonists in America to raise the standard of re-
sistanoe and prepare the way tor their union agaiMt the mother oruntlY. 
The best s~ or Burke t spoIl tioal carl!ter can be found in the 
wmorous epitaph oomposed by his friend Oliver Goldsudth far one 01' their 
llterary olub sessions at the St. James' Coftee Shop. 
Here lies our good F:dmnnd, whose genius _8 such, 
We soaroely oan praise it, c:r bl.ar.q it too moh; 
Who born fw the universe, narrowed his rUm, 
And to party gave up wha t was meant tor mankind. 
Though traught 'With all learning. yet straining his throat 
To persuade TOlIII\Y Townshend to lend him a vote; 
Who too deep for his heaNI'S .. yet went on refining, 
And thought of convincing, while they thou.ght of dini~. 
Though equal to all things -' for ell things unfit; 
'1'00 nioe tor a statesman, too proud tor a witJ 
For a patriot too 0001, for a drudge disobedient; 
And too tond ot the right to pursue the expedient. 
In short, 'twas his fate, unemployed or in place!· Sir, 
To eat mtton cold, am out blocks with a razor. 9 
Burke'S ability and activity \fere suoh that he could scarcely' be 
blamed or praised too much. His was a lifetime of service. True indeed, he 
19 Magms, EdIl!ilM lhrke. 77 quoting from Goldsmith's Retaliations. 
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taUed to avert the oalamity ot the A!ll.erican Revolution, or to convict Warren 
Hastings, or 1\1.113' to persuade his colleagues of the eTil8 ot the Jacobin 
philosoplw' of the ~~rench Revolution for all of these were beyond his control. 
These :t"aili~s might be placed on the negative side ot the ledger. On the 
positive side, however, it lJllst be noted that he did prepare thf! way for the 
ultimate reform of British eolonial poH.C'I,r. His tirelE>sB warnings also a-
wakened the English nation trom their slumbers in regard to the gravity of the 
impending danger with France. liUrthermore .. his polemical works are considered 
today as masterpieces of political thought and literature. uPright and sound 
political principles ot practical politics dressed :tn all the eloquenoe his 
genius could muster j imagt1r'J, clearness, beauty .. @fl\phasis, force, structure, 
all ot these are to be found throughout the twelve volumes of his W:ri~ings .!!!! 
Speeches. In these works, his noble personality is also reflected in his 
style of writing. 
Ill'. Burke, when all is said, was a 3tyl~, a. rich, a shapely- am 
exuberant style. It becam.e, in the course of time the classical 
idiom of '&1g1i8h politics,· the 2.0.Inired dialect of HonOtlrs,ble and 
Right Honourable Gentlemen. 20 
The loss of the American ColOnies was due to a series of errors on 
the part of England. The first was the economic error of the mercantile 
system which was forced upon the Colonies long after they had outgrown it. 
The second was the politic!! error of George III am his a:tremists in Parlia-
ment who srught to Vindicate at all costs every right or fINery supposed right 
of England. The final error was the m1lit!t'Y one ot not backing up such a 
20 Phillip Guadella, Pathers!!!!!!! Revolution, New York, 1924, 127 
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stitt policy with sufficient armed torce. Because of his knowledge and ex-
perienoe in American affairs, Burke opposed these political and economic 
errors With all the means in his power. "I think I know America,-lt I do not, 
11\1 ignorance is incurable," he told his constituents in Br1sto1. 21 His warn-
ings to Parliament fell upon deaf ears. 
Ednnnd lhrke, however, lives on a.nd is beard today in the wisdom of 
his masterpieces ot political literature renecting his principles of ordered 
Uberty against the evils ot injustice and oppression under all its guises. 
Aa a tinal tribute then, one is forced to re-echo Dr. Johnson's appraisal of 
F..dnnnd .&rke, for Weed, "This is an extraordinary man. It 
21 Ihrke, Letter 12!W! Sherlf1's 2! Brist21, in WritilB! II, 209. 
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